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Unquestionable Feasibility cf proposed
From Syracuse, Ifes, to Btlen for
v Santa Fc Short Cut.

Line

AIR LINE VIA LAS VEGAS AND SPRINGER
Shortest Route, Level as a Floor, Good Water, Resourceful
Country, Saving or More Than a Hundred
Miles or Construction.
The Ojrtic bag so rural times refer-- n Belen ia almost an air line. The coun
to the surreys that were being try is through almoet every mile of
snade by the Sanla Fe from Syra-ens- the distance as level as a floor. By
e,

Kan., the intention being to construct a short line through a level
country to connect wi'h the line already building in a northeasterly di- -

using the part of the load now built
between Springer and San Miguel the
expense of more than a hundred miles
of new construction will be saved, in
cluding every corriderable bridge

being made, leaves the present main
line at Dodge City and through al
most the whole of its course parallels
the Rock Island, running within a few
miles of it No new country will be
developed and the water problem cannot be satisfactorily solved. It is true
the country Is level, but the route is
many miles longer, several big rivers
are to be bridged and the great ad
vantage of over a hundred miles of
finely built road will be lost.
If the road comes by the survey
from Syracuse it will through a great
part of the distance develop a new
and resourceful country, which has
never been tapped by a railroad.
There are fine farming lands, "prolific
stock ranges, immense beds of coal,
all possible of much greater development There are homes for thousands. In the lowei country the Rock
Island has already gobbled everything in sight, and there is nothing
in the local conditions to tempt a
rival road.
course, the first object of the
, 0
Santa Fe is to secure the route upon
which the fastest schedule can be
made. That route can he built from
Syracuse through las Vegas and at
one-hal- f
the expense that the more
southerly route will require.
It seems more than likely that the
Syracuse route will be chosen. The
people of that town regard it as assured. However in railroad matters,

DECISION WAS REVERSED

MANY

THE SUPREME COURT OF MIS
SOURI EXHONERATES CONVICTED PERJURERS.

Striking Italians Create

Pan-

demonium on New York's
Big Subway.

POLICE

STOP

RIOTS

Convicted Missouri Perjurer
Are ranted New Trial by
Supreme Court.
MISSISSIPPI DOES

BIG DAMAGE

NEW YORK, May 19. Clashes be
tween the police and striking Italians
took place today at several points
along the line of the subway. The
blue coats on duty along the trench
and reserves at the station houseti
were called upon to suppress a dozen
fights caused by attempts of the strikers to intimidate their
countrymen
At
who tried to return to . work.
Seventy-seconstreet and Columbus
avenue a young Italian was set upon
Merchants,
by a crowd of strikers.
messenger boys and laborers passing
went to the lad's assistance and a general melee was in progress when the
police arrived. Three prisoners were
made. About 2,000 men or 50 per cent
of the required number are now at
work on the subway.
d
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OKLAHOMA

Case Against Faulkner and Lehman,
of Franchise Bill Scandal Fame, Is
Remanded.

,

Mississippi Doing Damage.
CROSSE, Wis., May 19.
received from
ports
surrounding
towns and villages are to the effect
that inestimable damage has been
done to farm lands by the big rise in
the Mississippi and its tributaries.
The Roote, La Crosse and other small
streams'
several feet over their
Thousands of acres of farm
banks.
lands are flooded and crops will have
to be replanted. Several bridges have
been washed out and roads flooded to
a depth of three and four feet.
LA

Helen. In order to afford I necessary between the
objective
an
idea of the feasibility of points. Should the new line go
public
taw proposed route via Springer and farther to the south through the level
"Vegas, a nap of the conn try has prairie country below the mesa, the
prepared sad front that the cut sort of water obtainable would rain
shown was mado. The map is the Inside of any engine ever
d
ate wort, of Prof. R. ML Chapman.
In very short order. A line
a
artist, who followed could be ran with equal practicability
y
a
map with the utmost from Dodge City to Helen via Springer
and Las Vegas.
Bt win be araa that the route map
Another proposed route for the
. fanl mvt Is ideal Front Syracuse to short cot, for which survey is also
i
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KOHEY DELEGATES

it doesn't do to be too sure. ' It will
mean much to the citizens of Las
Vegas to have the short cut come this
way, and every effort on their part
that can Influence the decision should
.

be made.

Dodge

,
o
To Patch Strike Differences.
NEW YORK, May 19. President
Burt and one or two other officials of
the Union Pacific railroad are holding

a session today with representatives
of the roads, whose laborers are now
on strike at Omaha. Unofficially it
is stated an amicable settlement of
the existing differences will probably

be reached shortly.

tein of the bouse of delegates, charged
with selling his vote on the city lighting bill, was called into Judge Ryan's
court today. It Is the first case growing out of a 17,500 deal In which it
is charged the money was distributed
to the delegates.
.
o- -

Receiver for Gas Company.
19. Judge
WILMINGTON.
May
Dallas of the United States court for
the eastern district has suggested tbat
o
a receiver be appointed for the Bay
Oldtlmer Dead.
State Gas company of Delaware. The
TDSCON, Ari., May 19. "Old Car appointment will be made in Phlla
Ibou ' Brown, one of the most pictur delphla May 26tb,
0
esque characters of the frontier his
tory of the southwest, is dead, aged
May Remove Poles.
87. He was well known in gambling
PHILADELPHIA. Pa., May 19. The
circles, and during the past quarter United States court of appeals tcday
of a century had made and lost s held the
Pennsylvania railroad had a
dozen fortunes at the gambling table, legal
right to remove poles and wires
without losing his name of being of the Western Union Telegraph comhonest His real name was Henry F. pany from along the railroad's rightof
Brown, and he was born In Ireland. way.
,

City and Syracuse

aer taking the most active steps in
the matter. It can do no harm to
bring as forcibly as possible to the
attention of the proper authorities the
decided advantage
of coming this
way.

FOR THE HEW Y, M.

.

IN

ELOQUENCE

OPPOSITION

The west Bide lias declared iUelf
against consolidation.
At 12 o'clock last night in Buffalo
hall the west side mass meeting call
ed to act In regard to separate incorporation or annexation to the east
side voted against the latter, proposition by a large mak'rity, amid cheers
cna'flng of the miand
nority, which was completely over'
whelmed by numbers and noise.
The meeting was called to order at
8: SO. with 15. Barber in the chair and
a packed house before him. Leading
citizens of both races were prepeut
in force.
Mr. Chacon opened the speech-makinBoliloouy.
by quoting Hamlet's
Then he urged that the question "To
be or not to be," as applied to an incorporated west ride city should be
decided without delay. He welcomed
any delegation that might be present
from the east aide and asked that they;
'
be heard.'
q
Mr, Larraxolo then look up the
question, which, he declared to be
most momer. tons tor the iutuve of Las
Vegas, and urged the postponement
for more careful consideration. He
recounted the advantages of one united city as against two warring town
and outlined a plan of union, declaring
that Jf the east side rejected over
tures he would then Join heartily la
the scheme for separate incorporat
tion.
Mr. C. de Baca followed in a long
speech, expressing the feeling that the
west side could no hope for anything
like fair treatment from the Other
side In a plan of consolidation, citing
the recent removal of the postofflce
In way of illustration.
He brought
Into the discussion the Las Vegas
(Continued on Page Three.)
good-nature- d

''--

C. A. HOME

TO BE BUILT IIJ LAS VEGAS THIS YEAR

SAIL great and important one, and as dif- ten minutes in the chamber of comficult as it Is important Any measure merce and was then driven to the

of success warrants the effort that state university, where be spoke to
our government is now making in 100 students. He was then driven to
WUTED STATES
REPRESENTA- reference to the appeal of China and his train and was off for the west
TIVES TO INTERNATIONAL
Mexico."
again.
MONETARY COMMISSION
o
LEAVE FOR EURPOE.
CARSON, Nev., May 19. President
A Pittsburg Magnate Dead.'
PITTSBURG, Pa., May 19. Benja. Roosevelt reached here at 9 o'clock
The Object of the Commission is to mln F. Jones, Sr., member of the una morning. The city was in gala
Bring About Stability in Price of advisory board of the Laughlin Steel attire and all members of the presidenCold Bills of Exchange.
company and for many years head of tial party stated that the capital of
inter- Nevadah was the most handsomely
their immense manufacturing
TKW YORK, May 13
Meesw. Han-m- ests, died at hl3 residence In Allgenhy decorated city of its size tbat had
Jenks and Conant, who will repre- at 2:25 thin morning. lie had been been visited.
The half-mildrive
sent tha United Slates at the Interna- ill for the past week from nervous-n!8- s from the depot to the capltol was a
but no serious results were ap- solid mass of humanity, and it is caltional Monetary commission, sail for
Xoodon today. While en ronte the prehended. Ho was seventy-uin- e
years culated fully 15,000 people gave the
commissioners will map out a detailed of age. Jones had boon one of the president ,a welcome as be drove
wrogram for the work which takes foremost contributors to the industrial down the street leading to Capitol
He was park, where he made an address.
them to Europe. After a stay in Loft-An- development of Pittsburg.
chairman
of
the
commfwiion
the
will visit Paris,
republican national
o
,
Berlin, St. Petersburg and The Hague, committee during the Blaine camDuel
on
Street.
Fought
1884
in
was
and
srticre conferences will be held with paign
gnown throughDURANGO,
Colo., May 19. The
the officials who have to do with the out the country.
O ;"
exsoaiai possessions of the several
Dally Democrat, pave Day's paper,
President Cheered In Nevada.
xorernmonts.
this morning prints a challenge to
"The object of the commission' RENO, Nevada, May 19. The pres- John M. Higglns to go to New Mexico
sadd one of the commissioners prior to idential party arrived at Reno at 7:30 or elsewhere outside of La Piatt
ate departure today, "is to bring aboat this morning, and ten minutes later county to fight out their difficulties,
was a the main line of the Virginia which have existed for more than a
asMIfty la the cost of gold bills of
The present an certain condi-fea- A Truckee road on their way to Car- year.
Day had made this challenge
leave the cost of merchandise son. The crowd cheered and cheered before, and Higglns, In
answering last
anai spocaleUon one of gnat risk, not and was kept in good hamor by the
night's paper said he was" ready to
"X of fallow to make profit bat to president Informally talking to them. have It out on the street "whenever
st toss To estsndab stability The train retained from Canon at they met This challenge Day also
promote confidence on the part 11:10 o'clock. Ills party were soon accepts. Last
night Day andFrank
' fas
porters m sOver eosntries In the seated in carriages and driyen to the Hartman, with whom
Day had also
of Um products of the labor mrt boose, where the president a
quarrel on hand, met In the street
ittoas.
"S ,
poks. After the speech he was and exchanged thirteen shots. Hart- swkjsct. of coarse. Is a very irlrsB aboat for tea aUaatas, spent
was slightly vraadsi in the leg.
'
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SPECIMEN PLANS

ed by West Side

o

Tornado in Kansas.
TOPEKA, Kan., May 19. News
reached Topeka this ntorulng from
Horton, Kas., of a tornado at that
poinrat midnight. The Union hotel
was unroofed and a livery stable and
blacksmith shop blown away. Several
smaller buildings near of little value
were also destroyed. ' One or two per
sons were injured, but It is nut
'
thought fatally.

o
Sold His Vote.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., May 19. The trial
Reof Em II Hartman, former speaker pro-

'.

Consolidation of Towns Reject-

Meeting.
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., May 19.
The supreme court today revised
the decision of St Loul circuit court
in the cases of Former Delegates
Faulkner and Lehman, convicted of A WARM. DISCUSSION
perjury, and remanded the case3. Per
jury was alleged to have been com
mitted before the grand Jury In connection with the investigation by that McKKrN. Cliacoit, linen, Itoniero
body of the suburban franchise bill
and Gonzales Strongly
scandal in the St Louis municipal cu
Oppose Union.
sembly, in which $15,000 was to hive
been used to pay for its passage.

'

actki tram

T

FIGHTS

The cuts shown herewith are of
the first floor and basement

of

DohlinoAluvi

the new four story V. M. C. A.
building at Muscatine, Iowa. It Is
the mind of the directors of the
Las Vegas association to build a
two
and

fbcM. Room

story building with basement
the plans of the first floor

ran

and basement are almost, identical
with

the corresponding floors

the

Muscatine

second

bulldlnpr.

floor of the

of

Las

Vegas
to
be
Is
a
of
suite
dormi
building
tories with a light well in the
center, lighting the lobby of tha
first floor from a sky light In the
roof. It will not bo possible for
the local association to complete
the swlming pool under

the present plans of outlay, but the space
for It can be reserved for this to
be completed

when

association

funds will allow.

The ground
will likely be 60x100

reet,
feet,
will,

the gymnasium to be 40x50
with a 20 foot celling. There
of course, have to be bobs
of the accompanying
the grounds to be need.

adaptation
plana

to
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ESTABLISHED
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Strauberries
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o
o
YOU CMS CETgX
FIRST NATIONAL BANK of Las Vegas, N. M. o
Sl7fir
o
Cleat Vclzso for Lcact fJJonoy
o
o
CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET
o
Every Day
o
o
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
o Axd csfir czh tho PuZUs to Exonslso Goods
A E SMITH,
Graaf & Hay ward
o end Prises to prcvo tho facts.
E D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
Ta ft ia tho Cheapest Thing Doing
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier o
o o GROCERS, o o o
o
Ficares aro VJhat Count.
Butchers and Bakers,
o
GENERAL BMISfl BUSINESS TRANSACTED
' GEE OUn BIG FOOTER OF PRiCEG.
o
o
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
THE SOUTHERN SOLDIERS
o
o LEU
HOE '.'
o
EXCHANGE
FOREIGN
AND
DOMESTIC
ISNUB
THE CRE8CENT
o
THAN
o
HEADED VETERANS.
Lit. LEWIS, Proprietor.

CXI Defy Competition!

--

A

CITY HARBORS
50,000 GRAY

i,0ibmb,
rp kins aatf
etkerDrsaUilRfl,
ftsTsbsceo Habit
aadNsurulhsnia.

SAN JUAN FRUIT.

UMial Program of Speeches and
MiMie Brings Back Memories of the

The

Dark Days.
NBW ORLKAN3, La.. May 19.
Hure than Arty thousand visitor wera
in the Crescent City today to attend
the thirteenth annual reunion of the
Uniti.il Confederate veterans. As
preliminary to the formal opening of
tho convention the umial memorial
services In honor of Jofferson I)aviH
were hold in Christ's cbarch at 10
fckx:k tills morning under tho ausplc
tm of tho Southern Memorial associa
tkm,
An hour later thnusantra wore
struggling to enter tho convention
auditorium at the fair grounds, whore,
luirtly after 12 o'clock, tho great
gathering was called to order by General L. R Levcrt, commanding the
Loutalana division of the Confederate
veterans. In the Rcrat crowd that
tiled tho hof?e structure were delegates from all the southern states,
from Virginia to Texas, and from
Kentucky, Missouri and several states
orth of the Ohio river. DeslJes these
regularly accredited delegates there
were many fair visitors, Including the
sansors of the reunion and the widens, wives and daughters of the veterans. The auditorium was taMclly
decorated wltn nn
tlUlS and
tho pictares of Lee, Jackson, and other
keroes of the confederacy.
Thore waa scarcely a foot of space
b spare when, after prayer by R.jt. J.
of the
William Jonea, chaplain-generassucfatloa. General Levert Introduced Governor Heard, who welcomed the
vtaitors. Mayor Capdevlellc extended a greeting on behslf of tho city and
Chare were other welcoming addrcs-sfor tho commercial bod ha of New
Orleans and the local camps of the
Ooafedenate veterans.
After the rendering of a few meti-eaehy the Confederate Glee club,
at B. Kruttscanitt of this ctty.
of the reunion committee,
the building to the veterans.
Be told of the services which Louie-anahad rendered to the ooarederacy,
at? the tribulations of the people of
New Orleans daring the latter days of
Kb war and referred to the city a
ef Beauregard and other
hemes of the great conflict.
General John B. Gordon, cosunender-la-ehie- f
of the United Coafederate
responded to the addroas of Mr.
KraUschsJtt.
He was received with
earthsaiastic cheers. la accepting the
bsfldlag be extended tbaaks to the
edUsaaa of New Orleans for the warmth sad prodigality of tholr welcome
sane made touching reefrence to the
socaat death of General Moorman, for
ssaary years atrJtrUnt general of the
ossrfederato veterans' association sad
promfoest rwddent of New Orleans.
Following the address of General
Cbsrdon there waa more ran sic, the os-acommittees were appointed and
tame the session was ad Jon rood to per-anthe visitors hi attenJ a reception
jgiven at the Soldiers' Home hy the
Ihaaghtcrs of the Confederacy.
o
Musicians at Indlanaoplis
INDIANAPOLIS. Iml., May 19.-- The
eighth annual convention of tho American Federation of musicians Is In
eession here, President Jiweph V'eb.r
of Cincinnati presiding. The debates
wero wekxmied hy Mayor Hook waiter, after which President Weber made
bis annual address.
The convention which will be in session several day, will give much attention to the musical arrangements
for the St. Louis world's fair. The
federation will recommend that none
but union musicians he employed and
that the time be divided among the
In
s
musical organisations
warloas parts of the United States and
al

s

vet-eras-

it

rat-clas-

aaiaaes a train seven times

atoftea.

Xm have noticed that farmers do
east like bone doctor
'
Are peoplr-- as glad to see each oth-

er aa their shaking hands

would Ind-

icate?
A Uttla town has to ight for every,
t&fcs. It get and then Agbt to retain

An InvfcHtlpatlon of the fult pros
pects In the San Juan valley shows
that the reports as to Injury by frost
ara without foundation.
.
Pears will be a fall crop.
Peach trees are loaded and If nature
falls to give relief, thinning will have
to he resorted to.
In some Instances apricots scorn to
have boon pretty badly hurt, while in
others the trees ara overloaded we
expect a crop of this fruit fully up
to demand.
Plums will make a good average
crop, though some varieties are badly
damaged.
Cherries are a full crop.
If nothing further happens to damage tho crop, San Juan county will
have more fruit this year than It can
handle.

wire
A

TKE KEELEY
INSTITUTE,

Owlslit, III.

With this

To save a life Dr. T. G. Jderritt of
No. Mehoopany, Pa., made a sUrtling
teat resulting in a wonderful cure.
He writes, "a patient was attacked
with violent hemorrhages, caused by
ulceration of the stomach. I had often
found Electric Bitters excellent for
acute stomach and liver troubles so I
prescribed them. The patient gained
from the first and has not had an atr
tack for 14 months." Electric Bitters
are positively guaranteed for Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Constipation and Kid-at
ney troubles. Try them. Only 50c
all druggists.

COMPANY.-

OF 0UR-

-

Paper,

Sherwin-William-

AS

Jap-a-La-

c,

Building Papers.'

2

PURE AS

CAN BE MADE.

Crystal Ice and
Cold Storage Co.
Both Phones

s'

Paint, Varnishes, Enamels
Elaterite, Roofing, Tar Felt,

s,

H ARVEY'S.--

J

Famous Resort for

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

HEALTH

COAL AND WOOD.

For Terms and

PHONE 56.

-

There is no dread of
hot wtather.

sash, doors, builders' harbware
Wall

supplied in

CRYSTAL ICE

tnaawir

Iff

r

CLEAR SOLID BLOCKS

LUMBER

OH

fever-Ishnee-

.

Goers Lumber

Start ing Test.

company has deThe Standard
J7 a share aa
dividen.1
of
a
clared
Canada's Big Dog 8how.
last
time, ' Not
with
$10
-of
19
compared
One
MONTREAL, Que., May
Dr.
Harper
the most notable bench shows ever much encouragement for
. ij
held in the dominion Is that of tho in that.
j
Montreal Canine association, whlcn
opened today at the arena. English Many School Children are Sickly.
Mother Gray's 8weet Powders tot
foxhounds, Scotch terriers, French
Pomeranused by Mother Gray, a
Boston
Children,
terriers,
bulldogs,
ians, St. Bernards and numerous other nurse In Children's Home, New York,
varieties are included among the en- break up Colds in 24 hours, cure
Headache, Stomach Troubles,
tries and the competitions for the
valuable prises offered promises to be Teething Disorders, move and regu
brisk. The show continues" three late the bowels, and Destroy Worms.
Ct.
Mrs. Emily Maronn, Mertden,
days.
o
says: "It is the best medicine in
It Is amid that the Pullman com the world for children when feverish
Sold by all drug
pany, having exhausted all the Sng and oonstlpateJ."
llsh vocabulary and that of every oth gists or by mall, 25c Sample sent
er nation, ancient and modern, will Free. Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le-cease naming Its cars and begin num Roy, N. Y.
bering theaa.
If Colonel Bryan has read the Om
Marrying for money Is a very has- - aha and the Denver papers, will he
ardoua Investment.
kindly say whether or not he still
to his original option about gov
holds
Fall.
Cures When Doctors
Mrs. frank Chiaaaon, Patterson, La., ernment by injunction?
had malaria
writes Jane 8th, 1901:
fever in very bad- form, was under
A Letter From Litchfield, Neb.
treatment by doctors, bat as soon as
Thomas Clancy, of Litchfield, Neb.,
I stopped taking their medicine the
fever would return. I used a sample wrote us a few weeks ago about his
bottle lierbin. found tt helped me. experience with Dr. Onnn's Blood A
Then I boughrfwo bottles, which com Nerve Tonic As his case may be simplete! r cored me. I feel grateful to ilar to others, it naturally would be
yon for furnishing aacb a splendid of interest to them to know the result
medicine, and can honestly recom- of his test He had been haunted for
mend It to those suffering from mala- yean with a gradual growing weak-aes- s
until he was reduced to almost
ria, aa It will svrair care them." Her- bine, 60e bottle at K. D. Ooodall's and a shadow. His complexion waa
Winters' Drug Company.
and pimply, had dlssy and sinking spells, with loss of memory and
The nartr to the controversy be ambition. Always felt tired aad outtween capital and labor which first done, suffered greatly with nervouscalled for toe injunction remedy la ness, and felt that his heart's action
was weak. His digestion was so poor
being made to take its own medicine his
system received no nutriment He
in Omaha and Denver.
ssys he commenced the use of this
Toalc, taking one tablet after each
Mr. Joseph PomlnvlUn of BUllwator, meal He did not notice much change
over
$2,000 after using one box only he enjoyed
Mian., after having spent
with the best doctors for stomach trou- his meals better, stiU he kept on until
ble, without relief, waa advised by he had ased six boxes. He used the
hia dragslstJIrJUes. Richard, to try last box more than six months ago.
a box of Chamberlain's Stomach and When he
stopped the we of the Tonic
Liver Tablets. Ha did so, ana is a well he
than ha
man today. If troubled with Indigest- did weighed 28 pounds more Has
not
when he commenced.
ion, bad taste in the mouth, lack of
been sick a day since, and is well la
appetite or constipation, give these both
Dr. Gunn's
body and mind.
Tablets a trial, and yon are certain to
be more than pleased with the result. Blood A Nerve Tonic Is the best medFor sale at 25c per box by all drug- icine in the world for pale, weak, sickly women. Sold by all druggists for
gists.
When yon want a pleasant physic 75rts. per box, or sent by mall on retry Chamberlain's Blotnarh and Liv- ceipt of price. Write us about your
er Tahlets. Tbey are easy to take and ease. Address Bosanko Co., Philadelpleasant la effect. For sale by all phia, Pa. For sale by O. O. Schaefer,
druKglst, East Las Vegas, N. M.
drugglats.
-
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Vice-Preside-nt

MORE
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LAS VEGAS, N. M.

and

PLEASURE!
Particulars

INQUIRE

AT

Murphy's Drug Store
Judge Woester's omee
lldfeld's. The

1

aa-lo-

Best Hops

No Corn

One reason for

superiority

of

the
the

brews
b, they contain no corn, an ingredient that
tee cost ox ore wing ana injures xoa
C2ps3
quality cf the beer. The nark of purity
Anheuser-Busc- h

Tho "A" and the EAGLE

idr:tiffo the products of the

AnheuserBuschBrewingAssn
DUDUEISER

se

PLAZA 93

Wait For Our Big

Muslin Underwear Sale
In Tomorrow's Issue.

Barley-Ma- lt

KW-L

L ROSEH WALD & SOI

i'ttiiiaa!

IT WILL BE A HUMMER.

A

1 Voted

Down

Concluded.)

srant question, declaring the grant to
bo property at the town of Las Vegas
and that it maid revert to the west
aide when incorporated, thus offering
m prospect of reduced taxes and varl- public benefits and improvements
H bmtt cost to the people. Then the
position to consolidate might be
Jpeoperly brought forward, but not
sow. He voiced sympathy for the
poor taxpayers and pointed out that
a city government must increase their
.burdens.
"Mr. Larrazolo answered some personal allusions, saying that he had
advised Incorporation several years
before as a means of getting control
of the grant, but now legal action had
aaneed that control in other hands
sand incorporation would not recover
. without repeal of law. He. depre- which might be
in this d'rcussion, and asked
consolidation be considered as a
proposition solely. .
A. Spless took the floor and spoke
t considerable length, reviewing the
grant history and showing that
property belonged logically to all
the people living on the grant, and
.that the question of control did not
affect its ownership. He took up the
autter of annexation and gave
to show how financially it would
Benefit the west stfe, with taxable
jproperty of $300,000 end a debt of $27,-to unite with the east side, which
has 91,200,000 of taxable property and
980,000 of debts. He went into the
details of procedure required to effect
consolidation and spoke of the confusion and dissension certain to arise
St two incorporations were maintained side by side He urged
and patriotism both as incentives
.union and pleaaea tor a committee
rSw act with ona from the city council
in formulating a basis of consolidation. He then answered questions
Siropounded by members of the audience bearing on the matters discussed.
:Mr.. Chacon made rply that all the
'time needed for consolidation had
already been given anu that, had the
aet side city any desire to accept the
west side a plan for annexation would
.onw have been presented; that the
.resolution of the board-otrade was
now introduced merely as a lawyer's.
Arick to make delay; that hostility
was now at its heieht; that since taking the postofflce nothing else was
.desired by the east aiders but to load
'out Plaza park ?ud have that
across the river. He declared that
the meaning tf th town of Las Vegas
as applied to the ernnt owurship was
as plain as daylight. Mr. Spiess asked
jbim to name the northern boundary
of the town, and he answered, "The
north line of Mr. Spiess' property."
- "JDun
Manuel Gonzales was now
iieard at some ifngth in regard to
ftistory of the grant. He also argued
..against union with the city of Las Ve- -

H

flg-qsr-

".

self-intere-

with the city of Las Vegas. Amid
great confusion this amendment was
finally lost on a standing vote and
Mr. Romero's motion was accepted
with cheers;
The committee was named by Mr.
Barber as follows: E. Chacon, E. Ro
mero, M. C. de Baca, E. H. Salazar,
B. M. Williams. The meeting then
adjourned sine die.

W. Veeder endeavored to get the floor, but Marga-rilhad
Komero, who
previously
..given way to otners, was recognized

It

A Sure Thing.

gether true. Dr. King's New Discovery
for consumption is a sure cure for all
lung and throat troubles. Thousands
can testify to that. Mrs. C. B. Van
Metre of Shepherdtown, W. Va., says:
"I had a sever case of bronchitis and
for a year tried everything I hearJ of,
but got no relief.' One bottle of Dr.
King's New Discovery then cured me
absolutely." It's infallible for croup,
whoopingcough, grip, pneumonia and
consumption. Try it, it's guaranteed
Trial bottles ireo.
by all druggists.
Regular sizes 50c, $1.00.

In

4

2

tfho county board and push the steps
necessary to 'Incorporation.
Mr. Larrazolo moved an amendment
that the committee le composed of
mine members, and that they be empowered to first seek a basis of union

Sena,
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c

Fancy Breton G ing- ham Styles; regular, price
12Kc

SILVER
TRUGC.

Special

Curtain Swim in dott,
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and striped 3&inch wide

hemmed, size 45 by 3C

at IOC each.
Made Bed Sheet
Ry
inch
quality
size

81

ma8lin,3
by 90

Etr

hemmed;

at 50c each.
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to Wear.

Ready Mads Pillow Cases Ka-tr qaaBty moaiin, Xindi

at 8c yard.

SIXTH STREET

.

II

yard

28-in- ch

Mr.

tT

.T'"',

Crepe Grenadine in
fancy weaves and border- ed; regular price I2tfc

jimininiiinnMiiiitt
George T. HilL
E. Las Vegas, N. M.

'.i

28-in- ch
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Dear Sir:

YVmj or Back.

are the only agent we
in Las Vegas during
have
will
the present season.
Yours Truly,
You

For Sal by

ALFRED PEATS & CO.
Prize Wall Papers. X
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DUNCAN.

Samples Now On Display
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Geo. T. Hill,

navajo Indian Blankets
Indian Baskets .

I2tb and National.

For Ba.rga.irM in
R.eal Estate See

y
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Carved Ceatber
lUcalcan Drawn Ulorlt,

SEE THIS NEW LINE AT

CALL AND

rail

Las Vegas

Realty Co. J I "In the Good Old Summer Times'
s
The Annual Summer Sale of
BEGINS MAY 15, 1903.
Under-IVluslin-

Our Entire Stock of Spring Underwear is Now on Display.

lace trimmed,
at 35c 3 for $1.00 Cambric with
COR8ET COVERS.
59c Muslin, trimmed with
at
ar.J
muslin
or
ruffle
lawn
full
front
tucked
at
Muslin,
8. Uicka or lace Insertion,
tucked ruffle with lace. edge.
tight fitting, lace or embroidery
at 39c Muslin, with embroidery at 79c Cambric and mnslla, high
trimaied.
at 25c Twenty styles, full fronts ruffle or cambric ruffle, with one and low neck, lace and embroidrow of insertion and lace edge.
and tight tHIna: high or low neck
ery trimming.
at 49c Cambric and mnslin mee at $125 High neck, soUJ tacked)
mee or embroidery trimming.
at 39c Cambric, full front with embroidery and II. 8. trimming. yoke embroidery at a nek and
sleeves.
foar rows of Insertion and lace at 59c Cambric, wide raffle with
UNDERSKIRTS,
two rows of Insertion and lace edge.
ram brie, at 50c Cambric, lace trimmed,
yoke at 65c Nainsook as
at 47c Cambric, light-fittinof lace insertion and tucks, em- trimmed with embroidery and lace. at 69c Cambric, wide inabreRa
at 79c Fourteen styles lace emrafted, hemstitched,
broidery edge.
at 85c Cambric with emhroidery
at 50c Cambric full front yoke of broidery trimmed.
mffle.
lace Insertion and tacks. lace at 98c Nainsook and cambric, wide
at 98c Cambric, lace or embroidruffles of embroidery and face.
edge.
NIGHTGOWNS.
ery raffle.
at 59c Cambric, lace trimmed,
at 39c Muslin, V neck, tacked yoke at $125 Cambric, wide raft,
draws with ribbon.
trimmed.
ORAWER8.
ruffle at neck and sleeves.
at 23c Muslin, with IL S. and at 49c Muslin, high and V neck. at $1Jt Cambric, lace or em braid- locked ruffle.
cry ruffle.
yokes of tucks and Insertion or
19c

Register.

Uf

-

WM, WHITE, Manager.

name.

I

Specialatl2c
I""
Yo.rd

PROMPT ATTENTION PAID TO ALL ORDERS.

Concepcion Dominguez, of Chavez, N.
M., Simon Garcia y Montoya of Chavez, N. M., Cleofes Romero, of La3
'
Vegas, N. M.
EDWARD W. FOX.
165-3-

Madras Ginghams;
regular price 15c

White Wool Scouring Plant

1

4

OF DRY GOODS.

32-in- ch

i

viz:
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GREAT MAY SALE
SUMMER COTTONS

ATtT H E

FOR PUBLICATION.

IGNACIO D. LUCERO
and secure to ourselves these
NW
Chavez, N. M., for the Wl-benefits. Let the west side incorp- SB
NE
NW
Sec. 33, NE
orate and pursue an independent, but Sec.
32, T. 13 N. R. 25 E.
jb peaceful course. Ho declared there
He names the following witnesses
tad been enough of talk and now they to prove his continuous residence upshould act. He moved that a com- on and cultivation of said land, viz:
mittee Of five be named to wait on
N. M.,
Manuel
of Las

Tucumcari, N.

LEVY

fjRaasaBBBBSBHssflasesBSW

d Sod n (assto

It may be that the Episcopalians
are voting to change the name of their
befchurch to "America Catholic"
cause they resent the encroachment
of the Methodists upon the Episcopal

MALTY
'

,HENRY

UBintttmtn

Vt:l Scttd

A

m

Lstt

THS

N. M.,
Apti! 13, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the fol- &
Mini made an impassioned speech,
settler has filed notice
that he wished no light with lowing named
of his intention to make final proof in
neighbors, but that he would joia no
of his claim, and that said
committee on consolidation. He fear-sa- supportwill be made
before Robt. L. M.
proof
treachery from tho clique which Ro'83, United States Court Commispersistently worked to ruin the west sioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on June
made, incorporation had benefits; we
27, 1903,

Co.,

W. G. OGLE. Disk Supfc. - LAS VEGAS. N. M.

Homestead Entry No. 45,'5.

y

dross & Richards

Wwrtdt
sBCHAJtD A. MeCVKDY.
DAKDY A- - DAY. Maiaatfor, Albuqterque. N. M.

Home Phone M0.

d

MD PELTS

UreiNSVKAlfCE COMPANY OF

that nothing is sure except
death and taxes, but that is not altois said

WOOL, HIDES

MUTUAL

Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Clayton,

o

were men enough to incorporate

li.)

springVilments.

to any big job of work and take
a hand off to one eide and he will tell
you it is being done wrong; that the
boss doesn't know anything.

Las Vegas and Albuquerque New Mexico

In writing state what yon woolj like to receive in cash at Um
end of limited payment period, amount you would like your bene. .
ficiary to receive.

NEW YORK
PrasUsat

ERCHANTS

HOLESALE

The late Archibald N. Waterloo an, of Philadelphia, who dind nud
.mousting to SKI, 000 in ttie Mutual
denly I Hat Prlday, held poltcts
Life Iimiranr Company of New York. The forinnof Insurance under
which these poll rim wern Issued were so selected that higwldow will
receive at once CB.MS In ewb and an annual Income of M00 for twenaa if she Is living at the end of that period she will receive
tySOyears,
MO Is cash, staking a total aoaoant received under these polic es
Mr Waterhoaie amounted to
SlttttAoa which th premium paid hvkecord.
iNot 11
onlytSSt. rros Ts raUadelpMa

.

Lots of people submit to ridiculous
and unfair things to avoid trouble.
And every case of this kind makes
the unfair and ridiculous people bolder.

Go

Incorporated.

Make the guarantees of Insurance in The Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York, valuable beyond all calculation. The following instance is only one of Thousands:

r,

NOTICE

At. this point J. D

The "ITS" of Life

Albanian Chiefs Fee.
CONSTANTINOPLE, May 19 The
lesson, taught the Albanians by the
Turkish troop's advance on Ipek Albania is considered tc have attained
the primary object of the expedition
which was the occupation of that place
in spite of all position. A number of
Albanian chiefs, however, are stil!
holding out in the mountains and it is
said when the chiefs fled from Ipek
they took with them' the members of
the sultan's special commission sent
to pacify the Albanians and who made
Ipek their headquarters.
A Farmer Straightened Out
"A man living on a farm near here
came in a short time ago completely
doubled up with rheumatism. I handed him a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain
Balm and told him to use it freely and
if not satisfied after using it he need
not pay a cent for it," says C .P. Ray-deof Pattens Mills, N. . "A few
days later he walked into the store as
straight as a string and handed me a
dollar saying, 'give me another bottle
of Chamberlain's Pain Balm. I want
it in the house all the time for it cured
me.' " For sale by all druggists.

There is an aching and tired feeling;
the liver, bowels and' kidneys become
sluggish and inactive, the digestion
impaired, with little or no apetite, no
ambition for anything, and a feeling
that the whole body and mind needs
toning up. The trouble is, that during
the winter there has been an accumulation of waste matter in the system.
Herbine will remove it, secure to the
secretions a right exit, and by its tonic
the wasted tiseffect, fully restore
sues and give strength in place of
weakness. 50c at K. D. Goodall'3 and
Winters' Drug company.

Gross, Kelly & Co.,

syjWB

g

iDdJte,

Nervousness, Sleeplessness
Rev. A.

I.

Brantley Since

Have

Never

Mini

WHEN THE
for some
SUMMONS COMBS beloved mem
Troubled ber
of the family we are prepared to
give onr immediate attention.
All arrangements for funerals and
other matters can be en trusted to as
with the fullest confidence.
The W. M. LEWIS COW ANY,

nil vi Iffl iftHI fill 17 COIM!
The prompt, effective, and honest
sennits that are always obtained by
Xha users of Paine's Celery Compound,
J1 forth the grateful and unstinted
praise of clTgymen oi all denominations. In every parifli and district
of our land, clergymen are quietly but
Joyful intelli-Erncsurety spreading
that Paine'o Ceiery Compound
Jkaiuabes 111 health arid makes sick
people well.
Like men and women In other professions and In tliu ordinary callings
life, church min'stcrs are victims
f the same ailment and diseases.
When oppressed by sufferings and
ajgonles, it Is cheering to note that
clergymen have Implicit confl- and faith In Dr. Thelps' life glr- -

te'

a

e

Ing prescription, Paine' Celery Com
pound. Rev. A. L. Diantley, summertown, Ga., tells how be was raised
from a condition of suffering and

UNDERTAKERS.

ry

COOIS ILOCK.

w

.i

THE ...

great danger:
MODEL RESTAURANT
"Before using Pame's Celery Com
suffering
pound I was continually
with sick and nervous headache, and
it was a common occurrence for me
MRS. WM. COIN
to sleeo little or rioe at night. Often
Prop.
have I arose In thd morning with
severe headache and Inactive mind,
TKE BEST KEALS
prostrated with neivwusness from the
I
loss of sleep. Now can sleep well at
tke CHy
night, have an ac:Hc mind, and can
study ten hours a day, while before I
frmftltUt Service
could study but a short while at
time. I certainly feel grateful for $
RailrosMl AvatMM.
such a medicine as Taine's Celery
Compound."

.....
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ROSENTHAL BROTHERS.
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Before Placing Your Order
See Those Nobby
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The Tree Tea
? WHY DRINK TEA?

Ifceassr Uiran am Tnas skat ste a iMlaM IC
riNi af firiunalmaHrti so otasin
hr Uastr aruaa," ba
Thry a aapm-latnIns as atmsrtsnrs or llmaa aasl BaiaaieMU
wiiMi statu It tnilr Mas "cm? isust caaaao

twt aVm ani iMbriate."
Hist masaswtrs aay be aMa w obtain ssh
vhu uwiIn ant kit nswwian as aas nabna
Us
bwcssm as
Ksnd Jaama, IftOBOt
PrMsst
Muuictiai aaTPrMsof Mm aorta, and s
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RYAN & DLOOD

itMire home than certain other great
er irrigation nroiects, but that the ag
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Businesa'mea and others on both
ricultural development of Nevada up
has been saaiy waui sides of town were Interviewed on the
to
the
present
BY
PUBLISHED
action of west side citizens last night
lng.
The Las Vegas Publishing Co Mftvine in view the conditions unaer in declining to consider annexation to
- r
which this state was admitted, and in the city. On the east side there was
ESTABLISHED 1879.
connection with the effort which Is an expression of Indifference except
Eonon.
McNtmr.
hine made, headed by , President from the more reflective, who regret
Qmham
RMOHuielL to secure the repeal of the
MANAQS.
the extinction of the idea of a Greater
U. ft, ALL. Buvne
r!u.rt land law and the commutation Las Vegas. Others' freely say they
Entered at the yontnfflri at La Vtyw'' clause of the homestead law, under believe the east side can work out
'.
,
mhit-treat areas of public lanus are its destiny alone better than In conmutter.'
at Bfcond-cbbeing fraudulently acquired by private solidation.
Neinterests, it is worth noting now
Among the west side citizens there
'
week. byerrler..-P
development
vada's real agricultural'
5S!': per month. W ciflwA-.f.....-t,-was a wide divergence of opinion as
th hniidine no of farm communi to the wisdom or folly of the move
Im'.ly, uerniouib, by tmail....
2(W
Wire, wrath.
.. "J M.
and .the creation of farm homes ment to incorporate separately. Nearix mouths, ty o.al. ...4
ties
l!ly. one
year, by mat!
200
ril
j,
has been retarded through unwise ly all agree that it will be hurtful to
Weekly opuc. per few.
'V""""
and fraudulent land administration. business in a measure. Many also
as the various states came into me express regret at any widening of
Uninn they wre donated by the gen the breach between the two parts ot
eral government the alternate 'ac the community. Some hall the move
"
IpdoU Id any
tions, 16 or Z, in eacn lownsmp, w as the beginning of new life In the
HJUW,
be sold and used in any way for ed old town. A few intimate that there
nurnoses. Neyaaa, nowev- - will 'now' be open and hostile rivalry
ucational
Lcl"?:
nolle will b
er, In some way, secured a flat grant between the two cities.
SSSttraSfl to madli !to thto rale, t&j: frrtm th rovernment , of i.ww.wv
The Optic has had at heart a union
acres of nubile Jaflds, to be located of the . two divisions of our city as
.
J
tu reject pouw:rip- anywhere the state saw fit It took likely to be particularly beneficial to
hut a few short sessions of the legis the west side, as well as the best
TUESDAY EVENING. IAY 19,
lature to see this lordly empire pass thing for the whole community. We
anu
largely into private ownership
can now only indulge the hope that
to the
benefit
material
WEST.
without
any
both corporations may successfully
THE AR0,
j
awakened state to which any of its citizens can proceed in their enterprises for the
Much interest has been
the ac- now point. Not only this, but these public benefit until such time as a
in into part ot the country by
land were located by the great live- mutually satisfactory basis ot consolition of the government in approprieither
on
and
down
un
,vir interests
construction
dation may be agreed upon.
ating large sums for the
west. aide of every river, and surrounding
arid
to
the
of reservoir systems
A noted astronomer ridicules the
n every water supply In the state, me
There has been disappointment
been that, while there theory that the moon regulates rain
has
has
confluence
New Mexico that this territory
puu- - fall. No one has ventured to question
but hope is are tens of millions of acres
s
been overlooked thus far,
Is
today the more soundly established belief
for one or He lands in the state, there
high that appropriations
no quarter section upon which a home- that the lunar orb regulates foolish
within
made
be
will
aimre reservoirs
ness.
of the work the steader can make a living.
year. Some account
Der cent of Nevada is
Klnetvslx
be
will
Price's Photos are pleasingly posad
government to already doing
mihllc land ooen to entry by settlers,
and finely finished Furlong's gallery
interesting.
secre-tarbut no colonizing has been attempted,
It
Under the recent order of the
nor Is It Dossible for the two million
the
of the Interior Inaugurating
acres granted to the state and sold by
J, D. W. Veeder, In referring to the
work ot national irrigation, four states
It for a mess of pottage to control me meeting of west side people last even
for
and a territory have been selected
'.UOO'OW whole.
lng, says the turn taken In matters
the expenditure tf ome
But when the government builds Its under discussion there was a
construe
In
the
in
the
now
surprise
treasury,
water
works to eventually
to him. He regrets very much that
tlon rt great uams ami Immense Irrigation
can
man
no
one
Mon three million acres,
an opportunity was not given the east
ditches. Colorado.' Wyoming,
to wit receive water for more than 160 acres, side
are
Arizona
and
Nevada
city to accept or reject an nexa
tana,
to
Nevada still has a chance
tion. Since such is the result of last
ness this nevoiopmeut auu welcome so that
count among her citizens a fair pro
many new, homemakeis within their
night's action, he feels that separate
be
portion of hardy tillers of the soil, Incorporation Is the only alternative
borders. About tiOU.OuO acres are to
ana
the owner of a piece of land
ifc.anueu iBiough Hie storage of the each
by which the public good may best
the maker of a home.
mean
Is
'
tins
by
be attained.
jlyous, altnough
Why should America not have a
the ultimate acreage wiiicu the gov
of
millions
Nile dam to Irrigate
Artistic Photos by Price at Fur
trnmeni will reclaim under these pro groat and create thousands
of happy
acres
alone
wver
no
1
Milk
project
it
long's.
jects.
,
.... ,
j
,...i..i,,i.ii.l.,a llul i 111- - rural homes? Thanks to the good
Ul H
KlHIIK'jr l,uui.unjf".
a
in
of congress
enacting
NOTICE 13 HEREBY GIVEN
gatin of 1,oU.i,hui) ucnio, iuk tuo work Judgment
The
prepar national irrigation law. she may.
which the govt'iiiiacut is u
all
to
property owners, who are In deRio Grande Is the Nile of New Mexico,
ing to comnifuce ui these live 'proin
fault
Hon
compliance with .the provis
the
the
and the (ialllnas,
I'eeos,
jects Is the start of the Initial na do and a hundred other streams speak Ions of notice ordinances, served upon
tional Irrigation construction.
of wonderful possibilities. When all them during the summer season 1902
I'robably the most capacious restr h
said, it t the fialllnaa, a few miles providing for the building of sidewalks
voir In 'the Umtou Statu Is the une
this city, which offers the most abutting their property, that unless
above
Kivt'i
lo be constructed in the Sail
advantageous as well as the' most 'eco- they begin the construction of paid
valley of Arizuiia. The uum trnin boil nomical
site for a reservoir in the ter sidewalks on or before the first day of
rock to euro will lack hut uttlu of 3uu
June, 190.1, the city council will then
fuel In lH'i;tii. u will jtnu luo towe ritory.
proceed to enter contracts and build
ing wants ot the Tunto cuuyoii ami
sidewalks and recover the cost
such
It is not unlikely that Russia could
form a t licturc, u the oitlnai i
hear a protest from the United States thereof in the manner as provided by
ports ul uu huverumeiit engineers more
law.
quickly than ulio could from any
Dated City of Las Vegas, N. M
eiate, as hoiiil and inmmvuljio as tiie part of her own dominions, or from
iUck
SHI
iMtli day of May, 1H03.
.'verlitsi!ug roeha tlifiiihelve;).
should
the
way,
protest
Kurnpe. Any
uf this tiiuii will mr.ttoli uii urtllii'inl be
Attest:
In
the niont vigorous
made and
Jake miles in extant, a lake with a terms. The
CI I AS. TAMME,
to the Russian
outrages
t
itcre-feefapiMlty of a nullum ana a duli
Clerk.
Jews are worse than those which disthat in, a niiilii.ii and a hail
1). GOOD ALL,
K.
I Hit
Saracen Mohammedans of
grace!
acres one foot deep In water.
Mayor.
the middlti ages. If the Russian gov- Hir.lt f
Uuuer tho government cmtsi ruction
ernment falls to take official cognithe Mill; Kiver valley of Molilalia w.ii
Picture of Baby will p1eus jou i
zance of the matter and melo out, the
Jje converted irom vast Htielclies lt
taken
U
by Price at Furlong's.
surest and swiftest punishment upon
' uric
grazing lutuls Into thousuiids ul her barbarous
subjects, the nation
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
small farms. A number uf large tor- will be held up to lasting shame.
FOR RENT Four or five rooms for
age dams and ioug streiches of canal
w ill be necessary in Irrigate the broad
light housekeeping; apply to Mrs.
The suppression of two more native
Standinh, 1003 Fifth street. HiGltf
valleys which the govt'itiuiviit etigi-- plays in a Manila theatre by the
neers expect to reclaim.
authorities, on account of their sedi- FOR RENT A
1013
good house.
The Sweetwater dam project of Wy- tious
teaching, makes three that have
Fourth street; apply 1035 Fifth
oming will bring into that naturally gone under for thki reason since New
166-2- t
street.
favored statu net tier a and homeinak-trYear's. Those Tagal aeem to have a
all that are needed to convert great talent for dramatic
composition FOR SALE A gentle family horse
Wyoming from a cattle and sheep and the sound and fury of the theatriand phaeton. No. 9 South Grand
glazing area into what may be legiti- cal arts. One peculiarity of their
avenue.
1591 w
mately called an agricultural six Hon. plays, which are always In the Tagal
. The, Gunnison tunnel project in Colanguage, Is that tho villain Is In- FOR RENT For two months, a nicely
lorado is probably one of the , most
furnished four room house with
variably an American, even the Span-larremarkable engineering feats underhaving been superseded In that
piano. Apply 1017 Eleventh street.
taken In tho history or Irrigation. The distinction. Another peculiarity Is
166-t- f
(iiinnlson is a swift flowing stream of that the heroine in the last act r'amps
ure crystal water from tho suow on the American flag, or does some- WANTED
Men and women of Inraps of the .Rockies, hut, during the thing quite as wicked, amid the do
tegrity to do clerical work. Salary
thousand of year that it has worked lighted shrelks of the audience. Th?
and expenses paid weekly. Address
GuaranUnited States
its way wwtwardj. Anally emptying serious question that arises la, how
166-ltee Co., Bay City, Mich.
tyto the Colorado, t. has, cut for it self, loo this sort of thing is liable to last
,. through rocit ainj byulder' a' deep
has again proved to
(tlunuwtsad, pntry ;N.1K8.)
'
' no'
be
certain
bar
to strike and deNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
an Impossible problni to utilise the
KKT Or TH 1 ISTTH (OH.
DSPASTM
In
mands
for
time
this
higher wages,
Ounni-iof
Apr 'Irrlga-- .'
Land Offlce at Santa FV N. M.. I
,
Marco as, UMi.
tion. Owing, tVfbe iofty arnhpreclpi-- ( the case of the big l(cla Iron works
t
of Williamsburg, N. Y. which have
folIs
that
the
Notice
totr walls pr Its canyops thu : water
hereby, glyfu
'could not' be taken' out and led onto shut down Indefinitely, throwing 6,im0 lowing named settler has filed notice
profit sharers sit of work. Evidently of his Intention to commute to cash
agricultural lands.
Now, however, the men
maximum wagc4 and make final proof In support of his
surveys of a great tunnel have been with small preferredto
share
in, to lower claim, and that said proof will be
profits
made.
wages and large profits.
made before the U. 8. Court CommisPerhaps what Is knownhauIt!
at Las Vegas, N. M on June
sioner
will
It
a
be
in
of
Truekee propect
matter
painful
Nevada will devel23, 1903, vli:
some
to
of
tlie
the
that
In
colleges
that
In
state
op agriculture
a
JULIAN COCA
greater degree than any current quarterly dividend of tho
south
12 southwest
south
for
the
7
Is
Oil
Standard
made
at
company
other Irrigation proposition which
section 4, township
fould be found to the United States. Iter cent Instead of 10, which was the 12 southeast.
The reason for this lies In the fact, division a year ago. Hut while thi Hi north, range 14 east.
'.He names the following witnesses
riot that the damming of the beauti- may mean less money for the Standto
ard
oil
news-sarllprove his continuous residence upuniversities, it does not
ful Lake Tahoe, or Donner lake, or
and, cultivation of, said land, viz:
mean
on,
more
in
the
money
pocket?
Independence lake, or the gorge of the
Albert G. Adams of Mineral Hill,
of oil consumers.
IJttle Trucklpe and other canyons to
N. M . and Juan Ribera, Juan Martinet
catch the melting anows of the Sierra
Ice cream, strawberry
cake and y Zaaiora, Juan Esqulbel, all ot Gull-Ion- ,
' In
quantities sufficient to irrigate
candy will bo servce at the stock exN, M.
or so acres, will result In the pro- change, entertainment
this evening.
MANUEL R. OTERO
.
duction of greater cropt or In making Home-madIt.
candy fo- sale.
Register.
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TAUPERTS, Jeweler and Optician,
Orders Solicited.
606 Dougfes Avenue
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HASONIC TEMPLE

SUHA1ER FOOTWEAR
Hens' Patent Colt and
Kid Oxfords, Cornell Last.

Price

$3.50 and

per pair

$4-0- 0

IT'S

and for comfort, durability and
style cannot be excelled at any
PAIR

"EVERY

TO

MADE

TIME

NEW-HA- T

Time you discarded that winter hat
and topped off vour spring attire with
with one of our spring style hats.

price.

WEAR." Our Straw Hats in New
Shapes

ready tor your inspection.

Shoes Neatly Repaired.

.

are

"

Trading Stamp With Each Cash Purchkae.

Keep This number

BAYLES

in your Hat

608 Dtiugias Ave.

...Hardware and Tinware...

LEONARD hardwood refrigerators and Boxes ''i
GOLDEN OAK FINISH, (not daub with a lot of cheap pala&.

Saratoga

Potato

1

...Chips

Wonder 5 minute Freezer, Bicycles, Hammocks, Lawn Mowers, Has an
Sprinklers, Fishing Tacklo. The only exo.lusive Hardware Store iu tfee.
city. It is a pleasure to show goods. COME IN...

HaLrdwaLre Co.
Thompson
CASH

1

STORE.

S:
m

I

A New Lot Just in

s Fresh, Crisp and Sweet

... 2
I

Phones

for 25 cts

150.
!

James A. Dick,

ajustsimEB

Easittut
ofBHtfgo

J

PAINTS, GLASS,

GROCER.

1

GUILDERS' HARDVJA RE

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
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Z
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X
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c
C
JT

C

a
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9

$

The dollar that is spent haa
said Rood bye to you forev- er. You may b. flush to-ay, but perhaps yoa will
not always be in that con- dition. That dollar which
you irave up so readily for
soma temporary pleas ore,
you will never see again.
Why not place it where it
will have an earning capaa- ity? A bank acuiit is the
surest and best way to saT.
to
This bank will be
xrv you.
Plara Trnef A S.vinvo Kanlr

pU4

Haixbt

g

a

J9

Kaatl

ns pointing.
tan

Pmt tut In roll wttm flx-- !
laying. Durability guanamteBd.

C

a
9
X

9
C
a
X

9
$

$

LAS VEOAS, N. M.

Browne & Manzanares Co

C
W

Prmt.
$JirrsRM)H .Ratnomw,
u ,t
u Ik L.

J

WALL PAPER,

FAREWELL

VJUOLEOAUZ

J

Bavmolds OMhler.

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

Of !

--

-

in-

C

WOOLS, HIDES AND PELTS

n

150,-(H)-

It?

I

LATEST,

,
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J

ECSm, EtSm

y

..

i;.

UctFSss.
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for $13.50 dressers with 22x28
Bevel Mirror.
$3.39 for $6.75 Golden Oak Commotion.
$7.48 for $10 Velotir Couches.
$9.48 for $15 Vekwr Couches, steel

Si

$9.98

constructed.
$6.48 for $10 Morris Chairs reversible
rushions.
$14.98 for $20 Combination book cases.
48c for. 75c

Feather pillows,

214

lbs.

$1.00 Feather Pillows, 3 lbs.
98c for $1.60 Feather Pillows, Stt lbs.
and many more items of good values.
ROSENTHAL.
CO.
FURNITURE

f:c for

DEALERS IN . . .
Ad Kimb of Native Produce.
Plows, Harrow
Cultivators,
McCormick.' Mowcn and

Ruocn

Gray' Thrctninj Machines,
Rakes, Bain Wagons,
Bailing Ties, Fence Wire.
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets,

My,
Grain and

Wool Ba

p.

Hay, Grain and Feed.

SAMPLE LINE AMOLE SOAPS.

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Flower festivals are held In California during April and May. Take
the Santa Fe through tourist cars.
Colonist rates April 1st ta Jane 15th,
1903.

94 U

.

vsqas, rrrtv
las
TEXAS.
Ct
PASO,

Be

EMULATING

PERSONAL
Ceo. Lewis left today
4hw Linde left for the east today

.

Ekner Taylor left for Las Alamos
thte morning.

?

H. O'Reilly was in the city today

fro

Albuquerque.
ML T. Glass registers at the Rawlins
ftome from Shoemaker.
Felipe Lopez and aolfo Baca left
Mar Kl Porvenir this morning.
W. A. Givens and Mrs. Borlsch
we t return from a trip to Tucum- -

.In.

i.

1,

'

Rocke, Sugar City; H. E.
Bristow, A. T., are at the

nVosanwald and his son, Luclan,
M&ftii tk5tflJrer ' this morning for

,

south.
Wiwmrd W Glynr, Saginaw, Mich.;
p. Minnaugh, New York, are stop--

'

j

IfteL, evening

JXZSlLJimiWZjb

fc- Santa Fe, nailed there by the
-

.9
.Grirto wa in the city

da

EbrazoMis

nwm

111- -

?

JHBhfher.

to--

waa George

Jtoinuo, from Mora.

Mr. Velares, a druggist, who has

in

flsf-i-

gt

spending some lime here, left
lor his borne at Kansas

W. Petty s and Mrs. Cora Archl- drove out to the T?colote copper
Relate this morning to look over their
Wttwerties..
A. L. Waldin and wife and Arthur
'
SiiMley and wife drove out to the Hot
Springs yesterday and took dinner at
.Cbe Montezuma.
M. D. Stark-vt- s
t W,R. Hogin, Holbrook;
Philadelphia; Pablo A. Sena, San
Jose; W. E. Murphy, Pueblo, are stop-jptaat tho New Optic.
Thos. Moran, a young business
man of Albuquerque, passed through
the city this afternoon on his way to
9tew York state for a visit.
Capt. Geo. Bartlett, one of the most
famous niarksmen of the world is
an exhibition on the grounds of
Je unclub this afternoon.
.' 'Francisco
Jaraniillo; San Pablo;
'"Santiago "Varela, Pecos; Antonio
. Archuleta,
San Geronimo; Manuel
La
puevi. were in the city
AfJIegosJ
'ratter 'supplies today.
Arrivals at. La Pension are Mrs.
A2ulv6r aadLihree children, Chicago;
Walter Gray, Ottawa, Kans.; V. P.
Harrls'Denver; Chas. Hannen, New
yrk; Mrs. J. C. Schwabe, Springfield
CL

.

g

giv-xn- g

11.

U.

Baltimore;

Bergman,

ShulHs and wife, Gorham,
Mrs. C. O. Caldren, Miss C.

F. C.
N. Y.;
M. Sham

Muscatine, Iowa;
Coahs,, Phil
:julo.1ptiia; Gus G. Dreyfus, San Fran
cisco are among the late arrivals at
Wfie Caataneda.
Editor J. H. McCutcheon, of the In
dustrial Acivertiser, published at
came up this afternoon to
cnalce Investigations concerning the
The operations of
ItUaBdiBli
."Stamlish & Matt are attracting wide
attention.

my

i

B.

DISTRICT COURT,

.iudge

Mills Instructs Jury to Investi
of Sunday Law.

sgate Violations

j

The panel of the territorial grand
was completed
this morning.
,Iadge Mills instructed the body at

Jry

.

length, adjuring them, among other

(tilings, to make careful investigations
regarding the violation of the Sunday
'
Earn. '
Court Items.
Marcatte, vs. Clements was set for
JC o'clock before the judge in chain
'

i,

aers.-:,.--

Tttlebaum vs. Teitlebaum Hun
.Iter enters appearance with E. Cha
;V

'

E. V. Long for
jstaJntUT: jury waived trial before
oeovt next Thursday.
') 'ftlggln ::s; Epperson is set for next
Thursday.
.Bristol, vs. Dane et at was argued
IjMprje tire court for agreement upon
. t motion by the plaintiff to strike out
he plea in abatement of the defend
nets. The court gave the defendants
sntil tomorrow morning to look up
'
. tsatfcoriUes. ,v
jltf A &i

ooo for defendant,

.

M fOPEW
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ALBUQUERQUE GRANTS ELECTRIC
STREET CAR FRANCHISE TO .
CROMWELL.

iiinimiiiiiiiiiim
for Trinidad.
J.

LAS

EXCHANGE.

One Day Only For Free Trading!

W. Benham Becomes Sole Owner of
Expedition MarHyde Exploring
shall Goes to Denver After Vann

Safe Robbers.
Special to The Optic;
N. M., May 19.

ALBUQUERQUE,
At its meeting last nght the city coun
cil of Albuquerque took action which
will be consumated tonight in the pas-

sage of an ordinance granting a fifty
year franchise to O. E. Cromwell of
this city to own and operate an elec
tric street car line: There was some
thing of a fight on in the council aa to
whether or not the grantee should
have right of way over the Coal ave
nue viaduct, and the council decided
against this clause by a vote of five
to two, one member being absent.
The council will pass the amended
franchise at an adjourned meeting tonight. The franchise stipulates that
work on the new line must begin within six months and that not less than
three miles be complete and in opera
tion within one year from the date of
The
of the ordinance.
the pas-sagmeasure calls for a total of five miles
of track and goes with the prlvilige
to the city of buying the road and its
years of the
property after twenty-fiv- e
life of the franchise have passed. The
maximum fare to be charged within
the city limits Is five cents. Mr.
Cromwell has been in Albuquerque for
the past three months in the Interests
of the franchise and expresses him
self as satisfied with the measure as
it will pass the council though the
original measure framed by his attorneys was much more liberal to the
grantee. He will leave, for the east
in a short time to make arrangements
for the beginning of active work. The
first step will be the transforming of
the old horse car line to the old town
into an electric line.
business change of considerable
importance not only to Albuquerque
but to alj New Mexico was consummated in Albuquerque yesterday when
Mr. J. W. Benham of New eYork be
came the sole owner of the interests
of the Hyde Exploring expedition here
and in San Juan county, together
with retail Indian curio store-- in New
York and Philadelphia Mr. A. B. Mc- Gaffey of this city will remain in
charge of the local house, while there
will be no change in the San Juan
county interests which include ranches
and a large store in Farmington. The
Hyde-- retire from business with the
closing of this deal. They have done
a great deal in exploiting the Navajo
blanket and curio industry in New
Mexico for they have made of it a flis
tinct industry and a successful one.
The store in this city will soon be
moved to larger quarters in one of the
best locations in the business district.
A

I TRACK

Firemen C. Evans and Trainer are
laying off sick.
Engineer McQuiddy is resting up for
one trip only.
Engineer Hyre Is laying off to rus
ticate for a few days.
Fireman A. Wiggins has reported for
duty after several days off.
Engineer Morgan Is now numbered
among the sick and disabled.
Fireman Tighe la laying off to catch
up with his lost sleep and rest.
Fireman Heydt is rating after sev
eral weeks' duties on work train.
Engineer Uhrig has reported for
duty after several days off resting up.
Engineer J. Lowe the old reliable, Is
taking a vacation of one trip to rest
up.
Conductor Watson is once more on
duty on freight after a short vaca
tion.
Fireman Holligan has secured an
order on the doctor and is laying off
sick.
Engineer Martin has been marked
up on the board where only the sick
are allowed.
Fireman Stowe, who is a brand new
papa, has reported for duty after sev
eral days off.
Conductors Hubbard and Scudder
have reported for duty after enjoying
a short vacation.
Engineer Seellnger, one of the old- timers here, Is laying off sick. Some
thing new for him.
Engineer Campbell is laying off and
went to Raton to draw his check for
last month's labors.
Engineer Schubert after vainly en
deavoring to lay off was forced to go
out on No. 1 today being too goo a
man to allow to lay off.
Geo. Seib and Al Davh were initiat
ed into the mysteries of the B. of L. E.
today. The ladies' auxiliary of that
order, after the ceremonies were over
tendered a banquet to all who were
present and several invited friends
and a most pleasant time was had by
all present.

Printers Act as Arbitrators.

DENVER, Colo., May 19. The joint
committee, composed of representa
tive business men and representatives
from the typographical union, which
is endeavoring to find a way to settle
the strike, called on representatives
of the citizens' alliance this morning.
Nothing definite was decided upon
and the conference will continue this
afternoon. Judge Bailey of Fremont
county, in whose court tho affairs of
the Denver Gas and Electric company
were tried, issued an injunction re
straining the engineers of the com
pany from going out. The labor exec
utive committee will be visited this
afternoon by a committtee of business
men and printers. The allied printing
trades will hold a meeting at 5 o'clock
and if by that time no solution of the
difficulties is at hand they will tako
Edward W. Glynn, cashier of the decisive action.
Second National bunk of Saginaw,
o
Mich., who is with Ilia party of gen
in The Optic yesterday afternoon
tlemen traveling overland from Phoe the valuation of the taxable property
nix to Denver, is an old friend of S. K of West Las
Vegas was given as $30,-00Sydes, and they enjoyed a very pleasOf course, every one f ordinary
ant visit, together yesterday, talking
intelligence understood that a typo
over old times.
graphical error had prevented the
amount
from appearing as $300,000.
A great reduction on tailor made
suits, suits formally $15 to $20, now
Jos. L. Matt and his engineer, P.
$8 to $12.
Monte Carlo coats $5 to
C. McCambridge, returned from Den
1003
Call at Mrs. Standish's.
$10.
ver last night and gives out the in
Fifth street. Agent for Chas. A. Stev
formation
that be has purchased the
166-t- f
ens of Chicago.
machinery which will be used in the
copper mill to be built
For the most beautiful rooms In the
Mr.
here
Matt
in
by
La
Pension
to
the
southwest, go
165-tf- .
Coors block.
F. C. Fenner arrived this morning
The best of material, carefully pre on the flyer from Los Angeles on al
pared, nicely and quickly served, by visit to his wife and daughter, Fen
attentive and sprightly waiters, on at ner. Tbe little girl has been ill at
tractive tables, in cool and comforta
ble dining room such Is Duvall's the home of Grandpa Seewald, but Is
276-t- f
all right again.
Restaurant.
Matt-Standis- h

Go to Patty's for poultry netting,
JOHN PETTI NE, stone mason and
window screen, lawn hose and garden stone
cutter, offers to do any work
r
136-tf
tools.
of this kind at the lowest rates and
guarantees satisfaction. Vegas phone I
',
Perry Onion pays cash and good 125. '
orices
eoods. Monte
143
Carlo ball. Colo. 'Phone 271.'
tf
I can take the most undeveloped
specimen of humanity and make It
The Santa Fe will run personally
conducted excursions to California tri the picture of developed manhood.
weekly during Colonist period. April Write or calj on me fur particulars.
94-t- f
Prof. Thos. R. Dally, 'Physical Cultur- 1st to June 15th, 1903.
SO, Crockett Building.
It.
. t
ever- TTY 'trifled Brick; 8Fdewalkt,
"Far and warmer tonight and Wed
11
lasting', handsome, ' economical.
was the weather ' report to
nesday"
Work of all kinds in native red
J!
on day.
fltnne..Estimates
furnished
I
brick and stone buildings. All
We don't keep trading stamps, but
work guaranteed.
Wallace & we
do sell $5 coupon books for $4.60.
Davis, 'Vegas 'Phone 286.
Peter Roth Meat Market.
The Las Vegas Light & Fue! Co.
HAVE YOUR PHOTO made by
are now prepvert to furnisn Willow
Creek coal, at $1.50 por Ha delivered, Price at tho best apptilnted gallery in
127 tf
or $3.90 by the cir.
town Furlong's.
Pittinger has just received a fine
assortment of picture frame mould
April Is one of the best months In
lngs and mats; also the latest patterns tbe year to visit California. Walt for
and colorings In wall paper. 520 colonist rates to California points via
137-t- f
Sixth street.
the Santa Fe April 1st to June lUth,

';

lst;-Roo-

I

Ill

f"H

open

St. Paul's Guild will
add conduct on only one day a

.stork exchange at the adobe chapel
ton National avenue, Wednesday, May
:20, 190 J, from 5 to 10 o'clock p. m.
Stocks and provision will be traded
Sn. NO private wires allowed. , Trad
ing will begin promptly at 5 o'clock
All are Invited to attend and help in
angurate this newest Las Vegas en
Remember the date, 20th
lUirprlse.
163 4t
--

U

164-14- L

1903.
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;aii&Z7, ProsUamt

CiSt

CMshter
OTEREST PAID C7

D. T.
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IU VI. KELLY,

T,

Cm $i.

tvmryoGm

KsjImpmC

suft.
mvmm.

pMom ma dmomKoit3 mm

E G. MURPHEY,

Druggist
and
Bookseller.
Crockett Block,

Us Vess.

S. R. Dearth
Undertaker and
Embalmer.

xsc
If You Want a
Good Cup of OUiltJtJ

I ...

Wedding-

Cut Flowers....
and Monuments
Both 'Phones.
at a Moderate 2
Price, ask for $

Breakfast

-

...

I

C

;

at

ic minun

A.

Jj
I

;

GOODS.

U"VALL

i;

- CENTER STSftT.

IF TOU ARE TO MEET ANT
I '

r

O.

'

MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE
.
in

the anr

Pants and Overalls.
Carhartt Overalls and Jumpers.

Sweet-Or-

AN9

'

The store that carries the
E

;

DINING SOON

j

llllllllti
Union Store
"The
lNION-MAD-

MOST eOMMODIOUSS

I

... GROCER

I

THE

;!

X H. STEARNS,

I
I

Hansen's Gloves.

!;

fRIENDS ATTHEDCTOT

!;

TAKE TltEM TO

!;

DUVALL'S...

'!

T0

't

;

;

a

j;

GOOD DINNER.

;

Underhills Painters Overalls.

J. S.

Nelson's

John C.
A. E. Anderson & Co..

5hoes.

High-rad- e

Wilson and Hedden Hats,

Ed. V. Price & Co.,

MERCHANT

i

Prices

right

Massage Cleanses;
Drugs Clog.
EXPERIENCED
THE

14

COUPON
BOOKS

SMOOTH

EDGES
on

good for

caoo

COLLARS

and

Worth of

CUFFS

WORK
for

Laundered

$4w5d

by the

AW MOP,
imhn Am. '

te dsUd.ns 9 vey kind
of m!s4. ' Hfc r Cold
Meat,
IKS am " Vr-iuUea. " "

Ft,

FOX & 1HARRiS- Our Work Will Please You

AT

VCrown """
"'"J
the Fesst
I

A

4

MASSEUR

MUNTGEUm

TAILORS.

When you want ani7thing in gent's
furnishings such as E. & W. Collars,
Cuffs and 8hirtsL Neckwear; Hosiery,
Umbrellas and Underwear, call on us.

mU twiUt, moat

rHimh- -
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igooMi.tfiiBf
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Dr. D. M. Willifxms.
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SmMMev.
far
i
Drlds St.
LasVfa.N.ML
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Las Vegas STEAM LAUNDRY.
Free Delivery.

BothQPhones.
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THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK

liOIfl

V ML Tf
If you wish to bjrrow money It will
straw
Seasonable,
the plan of
to
you
Benovaied througwomt
Investigate
pay
Rood
and
Onion
cash
pays
Perry
berries, delicious lie cream with the the Aetna Building association, in prices tor household goods. Monte
mad newly fsrsUnwL
129-tf
served
at quire of Geo. H. Hunker, Sec.
very choicest cake will be
Carlo Hall. Colo. Phone No. 271. 143 tf
fce stock exchange entertainment to- LVw mil,
mrtcuMM.
For nice laundry work go to the City
Never take the time to count up
zaorrow evening at the Adobe chapel, Steam
laundry. Harry F, Benedict, your rights or wrongs.
lai-Jft2l
prop.
highly-flavore-

'

.

002

OF LAS VEGAS.
- .
Ctpttal Pmidhi, $$00,000.00
SurpZis, $50,CGO.OO
OFFICERS:
Jm

;

-

The iadies of

m DBEL DATUM

AND TRAIN

1.
I. .!.

NOLAN

Ml Retail DmIn la
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Secsrity Stock asitaltiy Fctd
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TERRITORY

THE

Brief

mmgm

of Hie Important
SiewJMe-- v
in
Doings
ifo Towns.
AltD

tAoojrW

woman.

And yet Mrs. Bryant proved

that thr nutation of the cure of worn
anly disease is only a question of
using tbe right remedy. A few doses
of 'Favorite Prescription' restored
her courage and revived her hope.
because she could see "a decided
Three
change from the first."

PEOPLE

The Raton oil well has gone dowi
almost a thousand feet

THE NICEST of meals, the best of
beds are to be found In the summer
A good cook, colored man
WANTED
resort at Roclada, near the mountand wife or ono strong white woains. Terms, $1.50 per day, $9.00
man, on ranch twelve miles out.
week. For further particulars
per
side
west
O.
Apply F.
Kihlberg,
write or phone Mrs. Cutler, Roclada,
164-t- f
near Catholic church.
160-t- f.
M.
WANTED.

ii GonrnncroRQ
and BUILDERS

N.

Man on ranch to do LOST A ladies' belt; gold buckle on
SASH
chores. Apply to Dr. S. C. Brown,
grey ribbon. Finder will please
162-t- f
room 3, Center block.
159 tf
leave at this office.
DOORS
Wanted Manand' wif a ftVgardner BOARDERS
month.
or
week
day,
By
National
First
at
and cook; apply
In
Board and lodging,
cheapest
bank. Plaza Trust and Savings bank
town. Mrs. S. L. Barker, 1209 Mora
or at the residence of Jefferson Ray- 22 tf
avenue.
147-t- f
nolds; references required.
Wanted Ten or twelve good" log
ging teams, with or without wagons;
Business Directory.
GENERAL
good pay. Apply to Daily k Adams,
168-tM.
N.
Mineral Hill,
MILL WORK
4TT0RNEY8.
FOR RENT.
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
FOR RENT A small four room furn Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N. LM WAM
1Z-ished house. Apply 920 Eleventh M.
FHOMC fOS
164-t- f
street
George P. Money, Attorney-At-LaRENT Two
FOR
housekeeping and
united states at
rooms. 18 per month, " 1008 Sixth torney, office in Olney building, Bast
'
Las Vegas. N. M.
street.,
ai

GALVANIZED
IRON CORNICES
and SKYLIGHTS

WANTED

PLANING

HILL

and

cure options on the o'i land 'ip t'.cro,
Tell us all about it

3 SouunsStl

BH(BBDirs7

mouldings
surfacing:

The Raton Hacge rays a Las V?
gas roan or company is trylni to so

and OFFICE

TIN and
GRAVEL

Oornmr Hmtkn1

ROOFING

Strt t

Grand

and REPAIR

f.

Bruce Jones, wio murdered Ernest
Sowcll at Alamogordo, was bound
over to the grand Jury under $10,000
bond, which be furnfshcd.
the Alamogordo
merchant, is 82 years of age. He is
in perfect health. For the last forty
years be has lived in New Mexico.
Max Whiteman,

Q

Judge McMillan still seems to be
in It to some exteat Ho has been engaged to deliver a course of lectures
on mining law at the Socorro School
of Mines.

"

doctor has two favorite JoUes:
1
Tells patient to try a different
No.
climate. No. 2 Tells patient to quit
thlnklnir' about hia ailment.'' Price of
A

either Me,

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

1

?."." 1
veara of delicate health
Thr
and
trying doctors' "prescriptions
without benefit
patent medicines
might well sap the courage of any

Its line

Kir.fS, fWMS, RAIWtS

mm

' ma

$2.

It seems that talented people have
all the luck as well Think of Calve
who doesn't need tbe advertising tak
ing an "overdose of aconite and being
an engagecompelled thereby to
ment.
--o
'..'.
been
has
wiped off the face
Ihirsey
of the earth. I)orsey was a station on
the Santa Fe in New Mexico. It conNow
Kintmi nf mi.. Ktation building.
the station Is being escorted to He
Lron, and Dorsey non eU
s

-

The Ilev. Mr. Armstrong of Raton Is
quoted as advising his flock never to
take any sicambout rides on a pleas
ure boat. , l'erhaps the reverend gen
tinman intended to remind his audit
ors that no one had any business on
a pleasure boat.
o
Many Las Vegas folk know Nlch
olas Kranawltter, who for the past
two years bus been operator for the
Santa Fo at Hal n Well, old Nick
,

lias resigned to accept a fat snap with
T. J
the Rock Island at Dawson.
Urown goes to Raton.

months' we of the medicine re
stored her to eerfect health.
Dr Pierce's Favorite Prescription
cores irregularity, dries weakening
drains, heals inflammation and ul
ceration, and cures female weakness.
u a...!, nmnt. Prreideat of Mrmnhla
Atkinson
ftodal Bcienf Club, resid'a at iri
--

WORK.

LAG VEQAC, CJcvj CJohCzo

Frank

FOR RENT Completely furnished
housekeeping rooms. Inquire Optic
suncrra
wrues:
i
An., Memphis. Tenn..
161 6t
with delicate health for three year trying
office.
medicines
and
doctors' preacripuens
patent
1 but miirav
and thouaht I would
HOUSE TO RENT Five rooms and
never renin mv health: but a few dom of
bath. Apply Henry Goke, 905 Na
vour 'Favorite prescription' made roe change
Could arc a decided change from
tny mind.
158-tf- .
tional avenue.
h Arat an I Icrat on taking- - it fur three
month faithfully and am now in perfect
FOR RENT Large, pleasant south
neaitn."
Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser, in
fronting on Park; privi
paper covers, is sent free on receipt
of bath, parlor and piano; also
lege
to
of 21 one-cestamps
pay expense
saddle horse or horse and buggy.
of mailing oniy. Address ur. k. v,
160-lY.
N.
518 Columbia Ave.
Buffalo,
Pierce,
rooms
FOR KENT Two furnished
Mrs. Jos
for light housekeeping.
eph B. Watrous, corner Fifth and
World Wide Reputation.
147-t- f
National Ave., No. 723.
has
White's Cream
Vermifuge
as
achieved a world wide reputation
fur
being the best of all worm destroyers, FOR RENT Fine suite of rooms new
nlshed for light housekeeping;
and for Its tonic influence on weak
house, best location. 918 Eighth
anJ unthrifty children, as it neutraliz
150-t- f
street.
es the acidity or ournes3 of the stom
ach. Improves their digestion and as FOR
RENT Two or three nice sunny
slmilatlon of food, strengthens their
rooms, single or en suite, with bath
nervous system and restores them to
and hot and cold water. Enquire at
health, vigor and elasticity of spirits
142-t- f
1003 Fifth Street.
natural to childhood. 2fc at K. u.
Uoodall's and Winter's Drug company. r
ok Kent suite of rooms on
ground Moor. Enquire at Mrs.
corner Sixth street and Na
Oovernor Otero appointed the follow
130-t- f
tional avenue.
Iiik notary public: Juan Jose Sala.ar,
Cuba postofflce, Sandoval county.
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
rooms with kitchen privileges In ad
For Those Who Live on Farms.
dition. Inquire at 810 Douglas ave
"I
Dr. Beridn. Pana. Ills., writes;
f
nue.
have used Ballard's Suow Liniment;
always recommend It to my friends, as FOR RENT Grass pasture on Mesa
I am confident there Is no better made.
ranch, two miles east of city. Can
take care of cattle, mules and hors
it is a dandy for burns." Those who
f
es, Inquire 716 Grand avenue.
live on farms are especially name to
many accidental cuts, burns and bruises, which heal rapidly when Ballard's FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
front rooms; apply 1003 Fifth St.
Snow Liniment U applied. It should
39-t- f
always be kept In the house for cases
of emergency. 25c, hue and ii.uu at FOR KENT Furnished rooms, with
K. D. Uoodall's and Winter's Drug
or without board. No. 1102, corner
Company.
f
of Columbia and Eleventh.

Springer. Attorney-At-LaOffice In Crockett building, East Las
Vegas, N. M.
-

no

ar

N. M.

bed-roo-

A. A. Jones, Attorney-At-Law- .
fice in Crockett building,
Vegas, N. M.

1

Of

East Las

BARBERS.
. .Tom Blauvelt, Barber, 617 Cente
street.

DENTISTS.

J. C. Jones, The Harness
Bridge street.

?

--

aW

1,000 to 2,000 lbs. each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
20c per 100 lbs
200 to 1,000 lbs "

aa

25c per 100 bs
30c per 100 lbs

50 to 200 lbs.
50 to or 100 less

4k

1
mg1

PRINTING.

Fine Com

Agoa Fun a Company,

15- -

i

OFFICE: 620 Douglas Avenue,
Las Vegas, New Mexico.

CC-t-

RESTAURANTS.

Duval's Restaurant Short Order
Regular meals. Center street.
TAILORS.

49-t-

FOR RENT Four partly furnished
To the girls who are looking tor
houses; apply the Club house or R,
commencement
94-t- f
essays
for
H. Oohlke, Hot Springs.
Tbe Optic regrets to say that Prof. subjects
no
be
should
there
why
Arguments
death
whose
aHpliyxia
by
Hartman,
FOR
RENT Beautifully furnished
rooms for light housekeeping. Bath
tlon was recorded in the telegraph n roe ram at nil are very strong, and
a convincing article.
and hot and cold water. Apply 821
dispatches t days apo, was the gen would make
f
Eleventh street.
tletnan who bad been elected head of
Knows
Mother
Every
rOit RENT Housekeeping rooms
the chemistry department of the ho
children
lSG-loorro School of Vines. Dr. Hartman how hard it is to keep the will
apply 808 Fifth street.
kick
covered up at night. They
was elected jimt e'i;ht days before he the quilts oil and take cold. Do not
FOR SALE.
death.
came to his trag-i;lvo them medicines containing opium. Allen's Lung Bsahu, free from FOR SALE Store buildings, other
narcotic drugs, is never more usereal estate and office fixtures. Myer
Sun
near
while
Jack llnmlon,
riding
ful then when It rids the children of
160-lFriedman & Bro.
Antonio, was thro'Vn from his caballo. cold and saves the mother anxiety.
who
of
a
friend
makes
It
everyone
Mis foot remained in tl.e stinup. The
FOR SALE 400 shares Jura-Triauses it.
unfortunate young man was dragged
cornier stock. Oscar 11. Whitehead.
ome distance, and tbe horse kicked
109-tf- .
When a man arranges to go out
Herkimer, NY.
furiously, breaking Hurnton's lee in with hi wile he Is compelled to wait
FOR SALE Seven two year old
four places. The Soc orro Chieftain until she Is ready; but he dias the
Hertford bulls; acclimated
registered
opines that Hum1 on wilt1 have a stiff laugh on her when she gets ready for vaccinated
and in line condition. Ash
ho
a railway journey; the train won't
leg if he doesn't lose It, Won't
Pond,
ley
Jr., Watrous, N. M. 159-t- f
lie likely to have a stiff leg if ho does wait for her.
lose it?
FOR SALE At a bargain, six room
Too Great a Risk.
house, steam heated, modern; corner
In almost every neighborhood some- Fourth and National. Inquire of J. D,
We Admit It: F. C. Barker of Las
one has uled from an attack of colic or
157-lCruces is credited with having sent cholera morbus, often before medicine Ellsworth, at Ifleld's.
a
Roosevelt
to
bouquet containing could be procured or a physician sum- FOR SALE, CHEAP
house,
varieties of garden flow moned. A reliable remedy for these
twenty-fivwith bath, cellar, barn. Best loca
The
hand.
be
at
should
diseases
kept
varieties
era, not Including thirty-sition; on Columbia avenue. Inquire
risk Is too great for anyone to take.
of or address, S. T. Kline, 320 Na
of sweet peas. He accompanied tbe Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Dif
tlonal avenue.
roses with a thorn In the shape of a arrhoea Remedy has undoubtedly savlives of more people and re- UaTinIeY'NALLY now has rheubarb
spring poem, which concluded with ed the more
and asparagus plants for sale and
pain and suffering than
the startling announcement that "Of lieved
It can alwill soon nave all kinds of roses
any other medicine in use.
ana vegetable
presidents. Roosevelt's the best,"
and flower plants
ways be depended upon. - For sale by
we3t
will not be generally disputed that all druggl3ts.
plants. Call at Sisters' convent,
l28-3side.
we
is
best
the
very
Teddy
president
Got It in this Eye: Young George
liave.
r.
MISCELLANEOUS.
Gamboa, star football player and enFURNISHED ROOMS Either with
Blown to Bits: There is local Inter- thusiastic experimenter in chemlrtry
darkened
a
in
his
or
without board; also for light houseis
days
spending
est in the item In the Denver papers
an
of
room
result
the
as
Marexplosion
freshly renovated, light and
death
keeping;
the
horrlble
of
describing
tin Pels, Jr. Pels formerly lived at which took place In the wash room at comfortable; prices reasonable. Mrs.
148-lRaton, and bis father was for years the A. & M. college at Mesllla J. P. Blake, 1030 Sixth Street.
manager of the Maxwell !and Grant Park. A bottle which had contained
call-ilnWHY not have a new,
company. The young man was foreman metallic sodium was undergoing tno
card as well as a stylish dress?
of the Green Mountain mine, near
cleansing process. Some of the partiOrder a shaded old English card at
The Optic.
Colo, lie wai In the act of cles of the compound remained In
thawing out seventy pounds of frozen the bottle and when the 1120 was
Two cases of death from drinking
blasting powder when It exploded, added the receptacle got many tlmss
whiskey have been reported
poisoned
wrecking the building and hurling too small to hold them. The bottle il... . ..T ..........
... .... 1.
1. . . (
Ifwalltiaa
Into
was
the
shattered
th body of young PeU glity feel.
myriad pieces,
odd
seems
that
people
o
majority of which found lodgment In far apart. It
The young man's should want to hurry the liquor In
Oaniboa's faco.
fight Is In danger, but the chances Its work.
Are you a are In favor of his escaping this caNot a Minute to Loss
sufferer frcm
if you are wet and feel chilled to the
Ln of Appetite, lamity.
sour Stomach,
bone, after a tramp through a storm.
am
Get into dry clothes at once and warm
lndiction,
GovCommissioners:
Exposition
of
lnstdes with a
Conttipation,
ernor Otero has announced the ap- your Davis' Painkiller,teaspoonful
Imomnl or
in hot water,
Perry
New
Fever and pointment of the members of the
Thus you will
with a little sugar.
Ague
Mexico commission for the Louisiana avoid a cold, and, possibly, a long sickand want to he Purchase
ness. The precaution Is worth while.
exposition at St. Louis. The There Is but
one Painkiller, Perry
cured? Then
Is
Santa
Arthur
of
Sellgman
Davis'.
commence personnel
Kusebi-takiu-ttHit- Fe, Charles A. Spiess and
ters at once. It Chacon of Las Vegas, F. A. Jones of The enactment of the law placing a
rximtivl v cures
BTOMACH
fs these ailments
Albuquerque, Carl A. Dalies of Rolen, gag on the press makes one wonder
A trial will W. U. Walton of Silver
City, and bow much more Pennsylvania will en
dure from Quay.
convince you. Herbert J. Hagerman of Roswell

J. B. Allen, The Douglas Avenue
tailor.

o

tt-t-

99-t-

s

-

Six-roo-

15-t-

g

Eldorado Lodge No. 1, K. Of P,
meets every Monday at 8 p. m., at
their Castle lial!, third floor Clements
block, corner Sixtli street and Grand
avenue. J. .1. JUDKINS, C. C.
R. C. RANKIN. K. of R. S.
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. of F.

I. O. O. F., Las Vegas Lodge, No. 4,
meets every Monday evening at their
hall. Sixth street. All visiting brethren are cordially invited to attend. J.
H. York. N. 0.; J. R Mackel, V. G.;
T. M. El wood. Sec; W. E. Crites,
Trens.; S. R Dearth,
Cemetery
Trustee.

First And Third
Thursday evenings, each month, at
Sixth street lodge room.
Visiting
brothers cordially ivited.
A. A. MALONBY, Exalted Ruler.
T. E. IJLAUVELT, Sec.
B. P. O. E., Meets

Rebekah Lodge, i. O. O. F., Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Sarah Roberts, N. O.; Mrs. Sarah Crites, V. G.; Mrs. A. J. Wertz,
Sec; Mrs. J. N. Shirley, Troas.
Eastern Star, Regular Communication second and fourth Thursday evenings of each month. All visiting brothers and sisters are cordially Invited.
Mrs. Julia Webb,
worthy matron;
Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict, Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
Treas.
Las Vegas Commandery K. T. No.
Regular conclave second' Tue3day
of each month.
Visiting knights
cordially welcomed. T. J. Raywood, E.
C. ; Chas. Tanime, Rec.
2.

n

IT

SOCIETIES.

PLUMBING and HARDWARE

TIKMNG,

Roofing, cornice, house furnishings, steam fittings, brass and iron valves,
stoves and ranges. Agent for steam lubricators and steam gauges, inject-an- d
hot water beaters and furnaces.ors, pipe and tube wrenches, rubber
and packing, wind mills, pumps
We carry in stock: Builders Hard-hos- e
ware, quick Meal ana cringe acyunaers, wen points, stocK tan&s
7
tanks, smoke stacks, galvanis-war-e
ranges, full assortment of
Iron
ed
and enamelled goods. Tin plates,
range boilers, bath tubs, sinks,
sheet copper and iron, galvanized water closets, cast iron soil pipe,
Iron, barb wire, wrought Iron pipe, and fittings.

and

All Orders Will Have the Promptest Attention,

We

Guarantee Good Work.

(Homestead Entry No. K0 )
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Ofllco at Sunt Ke, N M., April 27, 1903.
Notice Is lisrehy Riven that the following
named settler has filed notice of hlg 1 utentlon
to make final proof In support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before
Itobt. L. M Ross. P. S. oou-- t commissioner
at Las Vck.18, N. M. on Jane 3, 1903. viz:
Francisco Baca for the Lot 1 Sec. 5, Lot 1,
Sec 6 and the EH NE. Sec. 7, T. 13N , K. 16E

(Homestead Entry

No. 4KB.)

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.

Land Office at Pant Ke, N. M., I
f
April 7. 1903.
Not'ce Is hereby given thit the following,
named settler ha- tiled
of his i ntentiozt
to make nnl pnxif in support of his claim,
and that slid proof will be n.ade before Kobe
K. L. M. Ross, (T. H. Court Oommlw-loneat
Las Vegas N. M.,on Junes. 1:13. viz:
A ABEROKOMB1B,
JOHN
N. M P.M.
SWf-4- .
NW
NK
for the HW
8E
He names the following witnesses to prove SK
BW
NE
and the
Bec.S. T.SN.
14
E
his continuous residence upon and cultiva R.
Barnes the following witnesses to prov
tion of, said land, viz: Lull Montoya, of hisliecontinuous
real leuce upon unii cultivsr-tlo- n
(Jhti pelle, N. M. ; Jose Darlo Apodaca, of Chaof said land, viz:
.lose A. Sisneros, of Anton Chloo, N. M ;
pel le, N. M.; Crecenciano Sandoval, of Cha
Chahez. of Anton Chlco. N. M.: kran- pel le, N. M.; Victor Solano, of Cbapelle. N. ciscoOhaliez.
of Anton Chlco, N. M.; Qrego
M.
MANUEL K. OTERO,
Kiu Arcniuvca, oi nui" i nico, n. n
MANUEuR.OTK.HO,
Register.
(Homestead Entry No 7479 )
-

r,

4.

4.

4.

io

154--

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
t Homestead Entry No. 4907.1
Department or tbk Iktbriok
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
I
Land Office at Sunt Fe, N. M ,
Las Vegas Royal Arch Chapter No.
Land office at Santa, Fe, N. U., April 7b, .
April 7, 1903.
3. Regular convocations first Monday
1903.
Notice Is hereby given that tbe follow.
in each month. Visiting companions
Notice Is hereby given that the (ollowlaax
settler has filed notice of hiii Ingenerally Invited. O. L. Gregory, E;
utloo to make Hnl proof in support of bis named settler has filed notice of bis latentkn
H. P.; C. H. Sporleder, Sec.
bean
Id
will
be
made
to make final
In
claim, and that
proof
of tits claim,
fore the United ft,.u-- court eommlas oner at and that said proof willsupport
be made beford Knr-i'tproof
Las Vegas, New Mexico, on June 11, 1903, viz:
and Receiver at Banta Fe, N. U., om
MARCEL1NO MONTOYA,
-t

s

er

CIEANSING
AMD HE AM NO
CUIUS FOB

CATARRH

CATARRH
Elf's Cream

lie

NW

mime

.

lfX-3-

Balm

plewint to
Contains no in
Jurlona dm,
it t quickly I'wnrtwd.
(jives Relief l once.
It Opcna and Cleanses

June 9. 1903 , viz: Novorto Enclnlas, Sens, N.
of eve. 25. T. 13 N , B. 16 E.
the following witnesses to prove M , for the SttNEM and Lots 3,4 and 5, Hec
his continuous
upon and cultiva- 17, T. UN., R.I4E..NMPM.
tion of said h nd, viz:
He names tbe following witnesses to prove)
Chpaelle. N. M.; I lofaslmeroTramblry.of
rn In ito Hays, of Las Vrffiis, N. M.j TrHnciulll-n- n his continuous residence npon and cultivaI'aoheeo, of ct.app le, N M.; Cruz Iru-jl- l tion of said land, viz: Cirlaco Ortiz. r
o. of Cliapelle, N. M.
N. M,; Macarlo Leyba, of Snav M.
manuel r. otfro,
M.; Jose J. Dominguez, of Vlllanaeva, N. M.;
Register.
Paz Sandoval, of Vlllanaeva, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTKliO.
(Homestead Kntry No. 4906.)
Roglster
for the

I

Koay and
o.

COLD 'N HEAD

Wis
th Momnrane. Re-tornt Hindi. Urge Siw, 60 cent" at
Siajl.
Dnieelsuor br malls Trial Sinn, Iftccnta by
w mk.
JtLV BKOXllKllS,eSWrTn Street,

Heal
l
iVnaes of Tut(

Mai-ari- a

'

LAS VEGASjAMi?

Maker,

9C-t-

-

afr

RETAIL PRICES!

a

HARNESS.

The Optic Job Rooms,
mercial printing.

MADE

a

aW

aja--

Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
bens. Douglas avenue.

1

Ml

THAT

HOTELS.

Hlg-gins- ,

1

a-

Dr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, Suc
cessor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No,
Office hours 9 to
7, Crockett block.
12 and 1:30 to 5:00. L. V. 'Phone 239,
Colo. 115.

r

.

the Pure

aT

OfL. C. Fort Attorney-Art-Laflee in Wyman block, East Las Vegas,
N. M.

Office
E. V. Long, Attorney-At-Lain Crockett building, East Las Vegas,

m

The Optic is glad to be able to r
port that the major portion of the
fruit in the big Mills orchard Is all
right. Last week It was thought all
was killed by fnibt, hut the 'ate ap
ples and several var'eties of pen,
plums and grapes are coming out on
the winning side.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department or tbe Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M., t
MHrctt24,

19113.

I

tht

the following-name- d
Notice Is hereby given
set i lxr lnw tiled notice of his Intention
to make final proof in support of his claim
and that a Id proof will tie male befoae V. S.
Court Ciininilssloner h L. M. Ross at Las Vegas, N. M. on June 30, 11X13 viz;
II 10 1 MO CASTILLO,
section 30.
southeast
for the south
northeast
section 31, township
north
15. north range '! east.
He nam 's the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
M arjrarito Qonulea. Francisco Crtado, Lorenzo Oontales, Doulngo Fresques, all of Oa-ra, N, M
HANUKL B. OTBBO,
1SS301
Heflstw.
4.

Successor to A. C. SCHMIDT
Manufacturer

of

and Dealer in all kinds of
mimtmrmi,

mm

Mmmwjr Hmrd- -

mm
Mm

ty.

Smilmfmmtm

at nmmua

9m

tJ.r.9,
4.70; Texas cows $2 00 Qnative cows and heifers $1.65
stackers and feeders $2.50
$3.65; calves
$4.75; bulls $2.95
$3.50
$6.50; western steers $2.80
$3.65.
$5.00; westerns cows $2.00
follotrtns New York Mock quotation
Ihereceived
$5.- muttons
$3.75
strong;
Sheep
bv Lerr Bros., (members Chi
Crock-az
of
rooms
Board
I
and
weth
Trade)
cago
$7.50; range
80; lambs $4.75
Block. e"olo, Phone 3 0. La Vegaa Phone
$5.- $5.90; awes $3.65
KM.) over their own private virus from Mew ers $3.80
York. Ubicago and Coloralo Sprlturss cuiica 40.
..
&
V.
N.
firms
of
of
the
Bryan
pondent
and Chicago member : New Vork Stock Kx- lange and UblcaaD Board or Trade, ana ira
19. Cattle
111.,
CHICAGO.
May
. OUs
0o Bankers and Broker. Ooloradc
Sarin
steers
to
$4.90
good
prime
steady;
Close
nacirlptkto
to medium $4.00
$4.80;
$5.40;
poor
t stockers and feeders
Amalgamated Oopper
113
$4.55;
$3.00
American burst......
77H
Atchison Com
cows $1.60
$4.50; heifers $2.50
88
pfd
U
B
$2.75; bulls
$4.75; canners $1.60
X
aj. K.
..... 30
$5 .55;
calves
$2.00
$2.50
$4.75;
Chicago & Alton Com.. . .
tiH
O.V. 1
$4.75.
21
Texas fed steers $4.00
Oolo. Sou
pfd
Slieep steady; good to choice weth-" "" first
32
Snd pfd.
21
o. w .
ers
$5.25; fair to choice mix.... 413S ed $4.75
o. o.-western sheep $4.60
$3.75
$4.75;
.....
rle..
SI
lat pfd...
$7.10;
$5.25; native lanib3 $4.50
..114
Lam
Mo. Pac
$7.10.
western lambs $4.50
OK
...
Norfolk
o
....
rac nail.. Com..
Beading
Vanderlip-CoWedding.
... 40k
B. 1 Com
... 73
:
nfd
... its CHICAGO, 111., May 19. Christ
HibUo Steel and Iron.
... 78 church today was the scene of a fash
" Did
...156.H
BfcP
... al'l ionable wedding, the contractu
ap
... a parties being Miss Narclssa Cox,
rJoattaern Kj
i
"pfd... ......
"."
58
of Samuel E. Cox of this
T.a i
... 32 daughter Mr. Frank A.
Tax. Pac.
and
Vanderlip, of
...
87X
city,
V, P
... SO New York, former assistant secretary
IT. P. pfd
33
...
D.&8
... f4 of the treasury.
"
The bridesmaids
pfd
...
Wabash com
... 46 were Miss Ruth Vanderlip, Miss EmWabash pfd
... r4 ma Dolsinger of Louisville, Miss Mon-i....
WO
... 27
Mex.Oont
Manhattao
Railsback of Kansas City, Miss
ssn
...
WuiCeiik
" Pfd..........
... to Elizabeth Calhoun and Miss Gertrude
Butler. The ushers included Blatclv
and
ford Kavanaugh, George Ade
New York Stock Letter.
NEW YORK, May 19. The fear John T. McCutcheon. Mr. and .Mrs.
that coi ton will collapse with disas Vanderlin will reside in New York
troua consequences to Wall street City.
o
bouses Is believed to be largely
TAX NOTICE.
responsible for the renewed weakness
All persons who owe taxes are here
in the stock market and is the chief
bv notified that the second hilf of
incentive of bearish traders. It can taxes
for A. D. 1902, is payable now
not be learned, however, that any im and will become delinquent on June 1,
portant stock exchange concerns have 1903, and if not paid by that dat
a serious interest in the cotton deal the penalty orescribed by law will
imposed.
and as a matter of fact the collapse beLas
Vegas, N. M., April 25, 1902
of the latter, judging from tonight's
EUGENIO ROMERO, CollectO",
150-3San Miguel County N. M
comments, will be hailed with delight
to
As
district.
financial
within the
A certain Atchison man has been
the stock market it is felt that the missing for three wfiks and the
level reached in the day's decline ful- truth has just come out: he is hiding
ly discounts the situation's unfavor from kin.
able influences, the wild speculation in
GREATLY ALARMED.
the countries leading exports staple
strike in the building and kindred By a Persistent Cough, but Perma
trades, gold exports and lateness of
nently Cured by Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.
the planting season. It is argued that
in strong contrast with the high priMr. H. P. Burbage, a student of law,
ces and small yield of dividend paying in Greenville, S. C, had been troubled
shares last autumn, there is a condition for four or Ave year3 with a continuous
which is bound to invite investment cough which he says, "greatly alarmed
me, causing me to fear that I was in
baying on a large scale.
the first stage of consumption." Mr.
Burbage having seen Chamberlain's
19. London Couch Remedy advertised, concluded
NEW YORK, May
steady and featureless. Drought ser to try it. Now read what he says of
"I soon felt a remarkable change
ious in eastern states, but crops con- it:
and after usine two bottles of the
statetinue good. Understand March
cent size, wa3 permanent
twenty-fiv- e
ment last of Mo. Pac. unfavorable ly cured." For sale by ai druggists.
showing for some time to come. Ten
Some time ago a commencement
roads of second week May show gro?s program lasted tiree days, at the
roads for worst, but now
increase 13.86. Ninety-ninthey extend well into
March show net increase 16.65. Can the second week.
Pac. wanted flat in the loan crowd.
Made Young Again.
Fair general borrowing demand for
"One of Dr. King's New Life Pills
All
western
roads
good
'stocks.
report
each night for two weeks put me in
earnings. $2,260,000 gold goes to my "teens' again," writes D. H. Turner
Rurope today. Twelve industrials dec. of Demp3eytown, Pa. They're the best
and
.17 ner cent: 20 active roads dec. in the world for liver, stomachNever
bowels.
vegetable.
Purely
1.07 per cent.
gripe. Only 25c at all druggists,
A man doesn't love a woman to de-Grain and Provisions.
if he doesn't write letters to
straction
Sept.,
Wheat May, 80; July, 74
will make him blush after
that
her
71 M
be is dead.
Corn May, 44
July 44

RKETJ
Ua

SOEIEWDS
Itching, Burning Palms,
Painful Finger Ends.

Discolored Hails,
As Well

a

.

e

3--

12;

Sept, 44
Oats May,

3-- 4

31

3--

July, 34; Sept.,

3--

Fork

May, $19; July, $17.72; Sept.,

fl77.

Lard

May, $9.07; July $9.07; Sept.,

t.W.
Ribs

May, $9.35; July, $9.50; Sept.,

19.22.

Live Stock.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., May 19. Cattle steady; native steers $3.75
Texas and India I steers $3.40
$5.-3-

as Roughness

ui

ONE

NIGHT

a

Munu-nim-

III

MKALS

HOTEL

Soak the hands on retiring in a strong,
hot, creamy lather of Cuticura Soap.
Dry and anoint freely with Cuticura
Ointment, the great skin cure and purest
of emollients. Wear, during the night,
old, loose kid gloves, or bandage lightly
in old, soft cotton or linen. For red,
rough and chapped hands, dry, fissured,
itching, feverish palms, with brittle,
shapeless nails and painful finger ends,
this treatment is simply wonderful, frequently curiug In a single application.
In no other way have Cuticura Soap
and Ointment demonstrated their Baton
ly
iehing curative properties more
than in the treatment of the
hands, especially when tortured with
itching, burning and scaly eczemat
Complete local and constitutional
treatment for every humour of the
skin, scalp and blood, with loss of hair,
may now be had for one dollar. Bathe
freely with hot water and Cuticura
Soap, to cleanse the surface of crusts
and scales, and soften the thickened
cuticle. Dry, without hard rubbing,
and spply Cuticura Ointment freely,
to allay itching, irritation and inflammation, and soothe and heal, and,
lastly, take the Cuticura Itesolvent
Pills, to cool and cleanse the blood.
This treatment afTords Instant relief,
permits rest and sleep iu the severest
forms of eczema and other itching,
burning and scaly humours, and points
to a speedy, permanent and economical
cure of torturing, disfiguring humours
from infancy to age, when all other
-emedies and the best physicians fail.

Fir

ized.
DANGER OF COLDS AND GRIP.
The greatest danger trom colds and
grip ts their resulting in pneumonia.
If reasonable care is used, however.
and Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
taken, all danger will be avoided
Among the tens of thousands who
have used this remedy for these dis
eases we have yet to learn of a sin
gle case having resulted in pneumo
nia, which shows conclusively that it
Is a cehtain preventive of that dan
gerous disease. It will cure a cold or
an attack of grip in less time than
any other treatment It is pleasant
and safe to take. For sale by all drug
gists.

M.

N.

Proof, Electrio Lighted."

l.A

t

CO., Props,

and Service

best to be had.
Hole Acvnts for Green Klvor.Olri Crow,
Kilircwood and Hherwood Hyo
Whiskies.
Kansas City Steaks,
Fish and Oysters in Season

TaJw It to esxol

B. W. ROBB1NS.

Anthracite Coal, Charcoal and
Wood.

and

Twmlfth

Jt Colo 'Phone

--

GRAIN

S. K. HOOPER
General Paanengar and Ticket
Agent. Denver, Colo,

DRUGS, HEDICINES and CHEMICALS.
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soaps, combs and brush- toilet articles and all goods nasally
kept by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully com-

es, perfumery, fancy and

ami Unomlm,
Las Vegas

56

Las Vegaa 'Phone

I lis

pounded and all orders correctly answered. Goods
witb great care and warranted as represented.

41
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LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

J.R.SMITH, Prop.

X FLOUR, GRAHAM, (CRN

.

I

Mills,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
MEAL, BRAH

This office is ;n receipt of some
WHEAT, ETC.
kb type, the
very handsome ne
A
cash
very latest, aaJ having the beet jcb Z Highest paid price
for Milling Wheat
force In the country is better ievar
Colorado Seed Wheat for Sale iu Season
ed than ever to turn out the vtry
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
highest quality of work obtainable, tf T

T

I

Foundry end tics!:! no CZcp.
Mill and Mining Machinery bnilt and repaired,
Machine work
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Agent for Chandler
Taylor Oo.'s Engines, Boilers and Haw Mills, Webster and Union
Gasoline Engines and Hoisters, Fa raping Jacks. Best power for
Fotnping and Irrigating purposes. No smoke, no danger. Also ihe
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and see U.

MIMMMIMHIIIMMMI

J.

Monuments
In marble and brown stone.
All work guaranteed.
Tarda, Cor Tenth street and
Douglas avenue.
MYLES SWEENEY,

Las

G. ADLOCJ,
Vegas
...

Prop.

J Santa

pnopniETon.

Rosa

H. E. VOGT&CO.

TRI WEEKLY ...

U.

S. Mail and

St am and

Passenger Stage

Hot Watar

Eugtnlo Romero, Prep.

Haatlng.

Leaves Las Vegaa Postofflos
7 o'clock a. tn. Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays
Arrives at tlanta Bona
at O p. m. the same day.

...

Repairing Prtoptlj Due.
SHOP

Corner Seventh snd Doaglas Ave
-

i

One Way, ta.; Round Trip, 11.
To or from Bado de Juan Pals, S3

t

Oomptote Without

Thm.

Romero Drug Co.
LAS VZ3A3,
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large and elegnnt line
the very latest do
signs just in
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WM. BAmMCH.

Mart

Hmtlml

77

A:

j

.,.

R. P. HESSER,
Paintsr

Paper Hanger.

SJMLORBER SHOP..
CENTER TKCCT
I
1

i

. . FIRST CLASS

WORKMEN . .

o. LoteooiY,

.

tin- -

lblisVesIe(o

SANADORA.
i

t Reasonable Chsrjee.

Esslnircr
V

At last we have amongst us
ant within our rwh a medicine
on which we car. relie tor relief from the many maladies and
afflictions of lifo.
LA SANADORA Is the medicine that don; kill pain temporarily, but It cures and hwtls,
restoring you to perfect health
whenever you have the misfortune to be sick.
With each bottle of LA SAM
ADORA you will find a book for
Instructions. Read It and don't
fear that your time has been
wasted.
In winter we art troubled with
coughs, colds and many other
painful afflictions peculiar to
Positive relief
cold weather.
and a sura recovery to health
will be found In the use of LA

Cereal

Express Carried

t

LA

!

a

JL

Las Vegas. New Mexico,

pp

ladf asp
"It Is the food of all others for me. Some time ago I beard a ner
to try
gas Ml not know weal to get for Drcamaw any more, i tow
he says her catureo use it so mucn uey use n to ecnooi wita
T. a. Baaar."

NEW MEXICO.
II 1 1 II 1 1 M M

Derxlera In

JAMES O'DYRUE,
Cm.

II

1 1 1 1 1

niiniiiiiiniiiiniiiiimiiiiMiniiiH
"PLAZ
Winters Drug Co. PHARMACY

t

$ CERRILLOS
SOFT COAL

auM.

wMh

Ml II

1 1

General Agent Freight and Passenger
Departments. Santa Fe, N. M.

Cold Hottles Pomery Sec.
Jlu inm's Kxtru Dry.
Cor . Railroad Avenue and Center Street

HAY

.

-

I

The most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal cities,
mining camps and agricultural districts iu
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washington.
Trains depart from Santa Po, N. Mn at 9 a. m. and arrive at C;20
p. m. daily except Sunday, making connections with all through
east and west bound trains.
All Through Trains carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleepiug cars, chair cars and perfect system of
Dining cars, service a la carte.
Fullman reservations made by telegraph upon application.
For
advertising matter, rates and further information apply to

. .

Cuisinc

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

The Scenic Line of Ihe World

HEADQUARTERS....
--

1

seeking lloom

Denver & Rio' Grande Ry. Co I

Open Day mnd Might.

B.

FIRST CLAH8 HERVICB.

.

VEuAS,

HI Hill

1 1

4

& will.

mmi

t

We tmike Special Rates to Single Parties and Families
and Board

GEO. E. ELLIS.
Proprietor and Owner.

will postpone
CSm f

TO NONE IN THE CITY

Try our Sunday Dinners.

SANAD0RA

crtsy

t

AMERICAN PLAN.

Steam Hotted, Centrally Located.
Bathe and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
I arg
doom for Com.
' morclal Men.
American or European Plan,

II the National
Buffalo Express:
Civic Federation had nothing else to
its credit than tb postponement of
the Southern Pacific strike, it would Z
have justified its existence.

Jim Dumps' great aunt, infirm with gout,
Had worn a good digestion out-Co- uld
take no food or sour or sweet
Jim sent her "Force," which she could eat!
So grateful was his aunt to him.
She left her all to "Sunny Jim."

SECOND

CLAIRE

SANTA FE.

efl'ec-tual-

The "comforts of home" is another
expression that should never be item

HOTEL

WM. CURTIS BAILEY, MANAGER.

iMiEwrrttiu

Heady-lo4enr- e

New Mexico

HEALTH RESORT.

A

TREATMENT

Nasal Catarrh quickly yields to treatment by Ely's Cream Balm, which is agreeably aromatic It is received through the
graved cards, in Gothic. Plain Hon an, nostrils, cleanses and heals the whole sur
Fancy Roman, Plain Old English, or face over which it diffuses itself. Druggists
Shaded Old English?
Samples at sell the 60o. size; Trial size by mail, 10
1 If
oents. Test it and you are sure to continue
The Optic office.
the treatment
A woman considers that she has no
Announcement.
To accommodate those who are partia"
clothes at all if pome other woman
to the use of atomisers in applying liquid!
has more than she has.
into the nasal namaees for catarrhal trou- Matchmakers who say that two can liUa. the niDDnetors DreDsre Cream Balm in
live as cheaply as one forget to men- liquid form, which will be known as Ely's
Balm. Price including the
tion that when the babies come along Liquid Cream
tube is 75 cents. Druggists or by
it is half a dozen who must live on spraying
maiL The liquid farm embodies the med
icinal properties of the solid preparation.
the Income of one.

The

-

-

m JtLsAZZA

Redness,

What makes a more appropriate
gift than a plate and a hundred en

ore

BATHS

Las Vegas Hot Springs,

7--

5--

33

AND

And try the rllMral Water Bathi . Bathi of ell kind,
given. The Peat
Bath unrivalled ler Rbcaaatliai.
The Best Liniment
Tills famous resort- afforda sumptuous accommodatione at reasonable Drires. The
I have derived great benefit from
can comfortably provide for iwveral liunrfml truest. JU Vvuwt Hot
the use of Chamberlain's Pain Balm
Hprtiim is one of the frw really satisfactory Kocky Mountain rvsnrts, and has In
a
modern
hospital, knd
for rheumatism and lumbago," says
physicians and nurses, the Moutetuma
ranch and hot houses, also parks competent
and adjacent canyons that are unrivalled in beauMrs. Anna Hagelgans, of Tuckahoe, N.
a
ty. It has every essentlal-U- ie
altitude,
rljrht
climate, attractive surround.
Inirs. medicinal waters
"My husband used it for a sprained
and ample opportunity fcrperfect
recreation. The Ideal place for a
vacation outing-- . Further Information
back and was also quickly relieved.
pladly furnished.
In fact it is the best family liniment I W. E. TALBOT, Manager. W. H HiNTON, A. B., M. D., Medical Director.
have ever used. I would not think of
being without it I have recommend
ed it to many and they always speak
1 1 1
1
111 1 1 I 1 1 I M 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 It 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 II 1 1 1 1 1 1
II
very highly of it and declare its merits I 1 1
are wonderful." For sale by all drug
gists.
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THE MONTEZUMA
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With Brittle, Shapeless,

,

t

Tom "I confe3s I havn't much
sympathy for the missionary cause.
had an uncle once who went as a
missionary, and instead of converting
the heathen they converted him."
Ruth "How strange! And what
faith did they convert him to?"
Tom "None. They converted him
into a stew."

j
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UNCOLN AVKNUC.
Rlmtric Dnnr Bella Annonclstors, B
JJ
llarglar Alarms, and Private Tele- - 4i
g pbunea at Heaaunable Bates.
CXCHAMQE RATES V- h
Ornoa: SW pes Aoneai
S
Hssimnkw. k par Abbs at
1
VCt) A, H. m.

i

;

Grand Ave., opp. San Miguel Nat Bank

DAN nUODCO'
Best Rack Dervtes la the slty. Meets all
trains. Calls are promptly ssjtewisi IK

MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS
Ire dosTed

My winter bbbbsU.

INSPECTION HELD

A foolish tains; to do,
Tli days were m'M and lovely.
Tha Bights "kMtetr,
Tk Blghta were very pleasant.
But bow I greatly rue
1 wore my summer garments,
.

TO-DA-

KIRBY WALKER
CAPTAIN
CHARGE ADJUTANT GENERAL LOOKING ON.

"fCtch.

Rest for Weary SpiesJ

Y

IN

Brilliant

Troop A and company K Make a
Good Showing and Receive High
Praiee from the Officers.

PSsxs

night at

jark.

The band boys dance at the casino
Thursday sight.
Bee "Bob Acres" In "The Rivals'
aveu Tuesday night.

JUaearsala of "The
purs boose tonight

Rivals- - In

the

Cora U Mana has taken out a mercantile Uceane good for one year.
Pathos, comedy and dramatic
miss It.
him in "The Bivsla."
eli-IXt-

C HolUngsworth of North IBghth
wlreot U ooanncsl to the bed by sick

Dazzling

For Men and Women This

Libbey's Cut Glass

-

coateert tomorrow

OUR. SHOES

VEvEyPIECE

Captain Kirby Walker of Fort Win
gate inspected Troop A and Company
this morning. To The Optic be
said that the boys made a very cred
itable showing, and he was pleased
with their appearance and the manner
In Which they went through their
evolutions. Adjutant General White- n came over from Santa, I'e to
look on. He also expressed his sat
isfacilon at the showing made by the
soldiers.
Owing to the fact that many of
the young men of the company are
employed in bouses that could not
spare them during the morals g. neith
er organisation was able to master
more than half strength. This fact
was taken Into consideration by the
inspector. The troopers had thirtyfive men out Major Rankin, Captain
Lieutenants McQuenie
Tarklngton,
and Ilfeld were all in place and di
rected the manoouvers with skill and

water

wster Pitchers and Tumfelm,

Bottles,

Week Only.

SaIad2T

Bowls, Sugar and Cream Sett, Ice Cream
Trays, Decanters, Celery Boats, Olive
Dishes, Nut Bowls, Plates,
Bonbon Dishes,
Spoon Trays,
Vases.

$5.00
$4.00
$3.50
$3.00
$2.00

New Cuttings New Shapes
Never before have we
shown such a superb

assortment.

JrtKhL

.

There will be a meeting of the Las
Vega CiUsens' association tonight at
Captain Da Con La had twenty five
Uoffslo balL
men in Una Lieutenants Lucero and
capably assisted him in giving
See "The Rivals" if you never see Lynch
the drill. Captallu Walker went down
aaything else. Next Tuesday night at to Albuquerque this afternoon to In- Om opera house.
Bpect the company there.
Miss Harrison's private school will
PROGRAM AT NORMAL.
tagla in the Douglas avenue building
next Monday morning.
Joint Societies United In Pleasing En
tertainment Last Night.
Remember and huy your ticket to
lbs Oratorio society from one of the
The open dvxir meeting of the two
smtcrprlsing merchants.
literary societies of the Normal 1ml
e seventh grade will give the lit evening proved a very enjuyabto af
fair to a number of guests.
tle play. "Aladdin, or the Wonderful
'
After the opening number by the
Xamp, Thursday afternoon.
band, the first to appear on tho pro
Tickets for the baud boys' bail are gram was Miss Winfred Kates who reisalllag fast, which enunres a kmm! cited in a pleasing manner. "Mice
orowd at their ball Thursday night.
at Play." Miss Janele Danzlger rend
ered a pretty piano solo. Miss Irene
"The Rivals" Is a play that has never Sekins then came forward with
kaoara failure, and no better selection selection n titled
"Migle Schnydur's
cvald have been made for the class Ilarty," and the delivery was excel
ay;
lent The young lady should be per
to repeat the number before a
suaded'
The regular rehearsal of the Orator
audience. Miss May
Las
larger
ls society will occur tomorrow even Ross read aVegas
selection dealing with the
Ladles
Instead
at
this
of
evening.
tag
tribulations of a woman whose hus
"J: 30,
band was a "jlner." Tho orchestra
Oar greatest actors have been then played, after which Arthur Bon-helread an essay showing the ad
roud to play the part of "Bob Acres'"
vancement
of the United States since
ha "The Rivals." Opera bouse, May
177S.
This was Instructive and well
delivered. Altogether tho little en
one of the best plays tertainment was highly creditable, and
Rivals,"
The
'
error produced in this country, will be the guests enjoyed it exceedingly,
a the opera house neit Taeaday night. Miss Blanche St oner and Myron Ben
edict, presidents of the two societies,
XlajKth.
presided at the joint meeting.
The Las Vegas, Hot Spriags eotn-sa-y
A few long-timaad P. P. Nolan have each taken
Optic readers de
a all montha' mercantile license. clare they do not like the enlarged
adding materially to the county paper because they do not know
where to look for particular depart
l
ments of news as formerly.
They
The ball to be given by the Brother will soon begin to "feel at home" In
stood of Locomotive Firemen will oa the Greater Optic as they become acves at the casino. Hot Springs, on rrl- - customed to Its arrangement and Its
SBtj aight. Jaly 3rd.
far greater fullness with "news on ev
ery
page."
The Methodist Sunday school Is
for
the proper
wasting preparatkiDi
Enoch Rogers at rived In tho city
ssBtoraUoa of Children's day. which last
evening with three wagon loads
oa Jane 14th.
s
of lumber from the
saw
mill at Mineral HIU, which were the
Knito 8aucks and Miss JuanlU
largest loads of the kind ever brought
Aksrytia will be aiair'ed In Saau Fe to
the city, one wagon alone having
bb Baiardsy, Msy J, instead of the
3,360
feet of lumber loaded upon it.
, ss pravloawly stated.
It was all consigned to the Moore
aldwwail.3 are raakiag their Lumber company.
on tho vest ' side la a.
Joseph Letter, the widely-famea all lacreaalag iiun.btr, and great
grain
speculator, who had the com
they are, ton.
mercial world agog a' few yeara ago,
Oas Itotmea has opened a chemical passed through the city this after
tad dyolnp establishment noon on hla way to Chicago. Mr. Lei
door to the Henry Insurance ter seems to have subsided since his
atgency. lAdtew and Rent lemon's gar- - disastrous experience in Chicago,
'
at thoroughly cleaned and ropalr- - couple of years buck.
Sat Uf action guarantotKl.
Saturday afternoon sixteen high
Is addition to th XvtM't botes of school girls, members of Miss Hod
tho went side. IWrnaxti-- r Blood has key's music class, gave a recital
anww placed aovertil lurno
mxtptacles tho Unea Avenue building. Among
iur pncltage and pnpiar mall. Thuso tho especially pleasing numbers was
will eomplete the new postal faeiUUoa a duet by Misses Stoner and Unwell
a solo by Miss Stoner and a solo by
T tbsl svetiutt of the
city.
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"Brilliant" Cut
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Pitohrr
WtrBowl
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Halad Iknrl .
H ymt Tamblnni, net.
Tf Tray ... .
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'Hpoon HMm.

Water Bottle
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7.00
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Bwry Howl
Handlod

Vum
Bpoon
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Tray ..
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Im (Ss new

caHe

Sold In

LmVmu.

$ 4.50

Mn. Howl

7.00

mm

ness hours.

The street Railway company was
dating the switch at the hospital put Mrs. R. P. Curry left today for her
' C axmdltios for ase and it will not be home la Cleveland. Ohio. Her son
Xaac until a amch faster schedule will James will spend the summer at the
tm pax fa law, as cars will be able borne of Dr. Uradly, while Renner
"
C9 asest at taa hospital as well as the wlU enjoy raacb life at the Hewett
place.
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BROSi

Opposite Oastanoda Hotel
i

W

-
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PecBnter

12 Oil
I6.WI

See the new

;

"NEOLA"
i

Pattern.
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We Never Advertise

:TZ"'"'A "FakeJSaje

you buy

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday

Be sure and see what we have to offer in our

and Saturday,

TWO BIG SALES

FOUR MORE DAYS ONLlf
To securer

the

bargains of therbahkrupt
sale of Carmien & Anderson:; s tK

We court comparison of goods and prices with
'
you will find elsewhere. Howevtr, you will
ay
sare time and, money by coming direct to this
'
atore.

gret--t

Arrow Brand Collars 3 for
Cartnion A Anderson's $1.50 Shirt
Csrmien A Anderson's $1.25 Undo
Carmien A Anderson's $1.00 Uude
Carmien A Anderson's 25c Hosier
Carmien A Anderson's 50c Hosier
The Celebrated Walkover $3.50 A
The Merpley Barbee $5.00 and $6.
Carmien A Anderson's $3.00 and$2
Csrmien A Anderson's $2.00 and
Come and sea these goods as we never

,Any article you buy here may be returned
and your money will be refunded if you want it.
the largest stock to select from and we
carry nothing but standard makes.

We, have

XX X 3 X X X

Window

lAs Vegas biggest clothing store.

REICH

7. CREB2DERGER.

"

'

'

.

ALL KINDS AN J SIZES.
PRICES: Ji.oo to $3.50.

Hardware Store
Street
Bridge tXIDWIQ
wn. ILFFLD, Proprietor.

J

,,

y
$4.00 Shoes
00
.50 Shoes
$2.25 Shoes

SWaa

s

.

..

usv

advertise a fake sale,

(SL

COMPANY.

years.

'

Will sell at 60c, 75c, $1.25 $1.50.
"White

1bJ

,

y.... ..

We have just received a new
superb line of ihildren's and misses' dresses. It will pay you to avail
yourselves of the opportunity to
Come and examine them as such
values are rare.
They come in sizes fiom 4 to 14

. .

i SCREENS AND DOORS
:

..

,

... .

Business

MMMIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHHIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIII

keep "the Flies Out

. . .

rwear
rwear

Bargains
That Boom

Boston Clothing House,
a

s for.

The Hub

Goods and Prices on Display in Our

The ladles of the wen side will give additional time here when he returns
asscart party at tho plasa hotel
Merchants whose employes belong
evoalng, at which an admission
be charged, the proceodB to be to the two militia organisations
the bsaewt of tfee park, paint the city exhibited praiseworthy patrl
etc Haadaome prises will ollsm in permitting them to take port
in the drill this morning during busi-

.0
.
y unu cwwn
iruuiny

;

i.W

IHsh

Mil. Howl
Nut VowL.

N.M.1
Exclusively by

THE PLAZA.

against lktlnl Marlines

The Rev. Mr. A. U Wemple left
115 from one Ah' jo Marlines whila tho latter was Intoxicated, last night for Los Angeles to attend
cajoe up before Judge Donlclano Otoro the general assembly. HIh wife and
children will remain here to visit the
jhs prerlnct 16 yeatfrday, and was
for lack of evldesce.
lady'a brothers, J. 1). W. and Elmer
Vecdcr.
Mr. Temple wUl spend some

S3.75
$2.90
$2.75
$1.90

0

i

in. Plnte

ILFELD'S

'

The

r.

1

to
to
to
to

Libbey's "Colons" Doijtn Celery Boat $13.

d

for stealing

$5.00
$4.00
$3.50
$3.00

"Colons" Cut

;

Conn.

Shoes go for

BACHARACH

.,

Libhey'i "brilliant" Design
6 in. Olive. $3.00.

Daily-Adam-

Bertha

$3.00
$2.65
$2.00
$1.40

Shoes go for
Shoes go for

...

e

Miss

;;"f.

$375

Shoes go for
Shoes go for

,

7 Inch Biirry Bowl......

4

D o wai'i

Sugar and Crum $6.00
,

l

Whether

you desire to purchase
or not, call and see the
array of beautiful things
at our store.

-

A hand of twenty pieces will
the music at the casino Thursday

i

at

$l.oo,

,
$1.25, $225.
BABIES' SLIP at 35c, 60c, 7SC, $1,25, $i.5o, $1 65, $2 Sol
n
Also a beautiful line of Ladies'
Collars
Ties which are the admiration of all that behold them,
Turn-Dow-

1

jonif

LPAFHTS

ARNST
Letdles'l Gents

TAILOR

sell on sight.

J

i $:

Collars at 15c, 25c, 30c.
Ties at 30c, 35c, 50c, 75c, ooc
CROCHET COLLARS, Newest Styles, at 60c, $1.10.
--

All the txbove nek.meJ goods are MarkeS
Cloaa'to sell quick.
..

